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Stamp Milis of Lake Superior.* 

By Joun F. Buanpy. 

Every new mining district bas had its own peculiar experiences in invent- 

ing and experim nting upon new methods for the various operations of mining, 

and more particularly in the proces-es of crushing and dressing ores. As a mat- 

ter of course during this period many oli things have been re-invented, patented, 

and cast aside, there to remain until at a future day other geriuses shall bring 

them forth again as new. 
In this respect the Copper Region of Michigan has not been behind other 

mining centers, and probably in no other part of the country has more money 

been expended in devising new machines and improvements upon old ones for 
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THE ATMOSPHERIC STAMP MILL. 

the crushing of the rock. 

so varied, simply for the reason that, having but one mineral, or rather metal, 

of high specific gravity toseparate from rock material which varies but little 

in its character in any one mine, it requires much less care than is necessary in 

most mining centers of the world. 
At the beginning of operations in that district most of the work was in the 

control of Cornish miners, who introduced the simplest of Cornish mills, namely, 

wooden stem pestles, with wooden shafts and cams. These were well suited to 

the smal} mines, and particularly to the limited means of transporting more ex- 

peusive machinery. As these facilities improved, they were enabled to change 

to iron, and to vary their patterns of rods, shafts, cams and mortars. The most 

approved pattern, finally obtained, is the square or round stem, with collar ad- 
justable by means of keys. In its present form it is a bar of cold rolled shaft- 

ing, an eye in the top, an adjustable collar with key-plate and keys, the head and 
a shoe of chilled iron. The stem is fitted into the head by aslight taper. The 

* Read before the American Institute of Mining Engineers at the February meeting, 1874. 

The appliances for washing the sand have not been | 

battery has heretofore been of wood, lined with chilled cast plites, and bed- 
plate of the same, but within the past year the California pattern has been in- 
troduced. The screens are of sheet steel, drilled with 16 holes to the inch. 

During this period of trial aud gradual improvement in the pestle stamps 
in the years 1855-6, the Ball Steam Stamps were intro- 
duced, unc after years of labor and expense have been 
made the most efficient and powerful machines ever 
yet used for the purpose. It is ostensibly the Nasmyth 
steam hammer, and yet the many devices for the motion 
of the slide valves, the continuous and uniform running, 

the turning of the stems, the mortar, grates, and regula- 
tion of feed make it a very different machine from the 
ordinary steam hammer. 

The movement of the valves and revolving of the 

stamp is taken from a sepirate engine, which is usually 

run by the escape steam from the stamp cylinder. This 

engine is at the same time used to drive the washing 

machines, and also the lathes and other tools in the re- 

pair shop. 

I cannot bring out the various points in the machine 

in any better way than by quuting from the circular of 
the pruprie‘or of the patent, who says : 

‘*Some of the points’ in which they excel all other 
machines for crushing cres, are as follows: 1. It is 
complete in itself, and independent of the other ma- 
chinery in the mill. 2. It is a direct-acting steam 
| stamp, the piston rod being connected direct with the 
8 amp shaft, and all moving parts working in a vertic:l 
line, which prevents wearing of the parts. 3. The 

| stamp shaft is both raised and forced down by the direct 
| action and expansion force of the steam, which allows 
running at a high speed, without any shock or injurious 

| eff-ct upon the machine. The average speed of the 
| stamps now in use being 90 strokes per minute, of 24 
| inches lift, or more than douole the speed of other 
stamps. 4. Alle nnecting parts are made with elastic 
connections or cushions, which destroy the effect of 
concussion or crystallization of the stamp shaft or other 

| parts, which is a common occurrence with other stamps. 
5. All the boxes or wearing parts ere bushed, and the 
mortar is lined throughout with boiler plate or hard 
iron, which protects the machine from wear, and can 
be replaced with but little loss of time or expense. 6. 

| ‘lhe mortar at all times has a large quantity of rock in 
it, which prevents the stamp shoe or head f:om coming 
in contact with the die, which does away with the noise 

| and prevents the abrading of the copper, commoa to 
ot!er stamps, which are obliged to crush directly upon 
the die. 7. ‘The space occupied upon the floor by one 
stamp, which crushes 100 to 120 tons of rock per day, 

| is but 155 by 124 feet. 8. It is the most durable stamp 
in existence. g. In workmanship and material it cannot 

' be excelled. 10. It does its work cheaper and better 
than any other stamp.” 
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The last three propositions are, of course, open to ar- 

gument, particularly the last one, and upon it depends 

the who'e question. As to its durability, there can be |X NER 7, 

no question of that, provided the workmanship and ma- AKG YY 
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terial are what they should bs. The fact that there is ON \\\ 
but little beside the stamp shoe and mortar that is sub- AY \\ \ 

ject to severe wear, is evidence that they must be dur- 

able. [am not able to say what amount of rock has been crushed by one 

| stamp without a renewal of the cylinder or mortar. 
The latest printed statement I have of the expense of ranning the Pewabic 

Mining Co.’s mill, is for the year 1869. The report for that year says: ‘* The 

amount of rock stimped this year, with two heads of stamps, was 43,199 tons— 

700 tons more than in 1868; and the reduction in mining cost from $1 21 in 

1868 to 90 4-100 cents in 1869, is equivalent to a saving of $13,219 zu, (The 

extraordinary repairs, amounting to 9-100 cents, is not included in the 

* This is a matter of much importance, as the scale or leaf copper is difficult to catch on the 

iging machines, 
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go 4-100.) The average amount of rock stamped during the first three years, 

when the mill was new (say from 1860 to 1863) with four heads, was 37,862 tons 

per year, and the cost 94.7 cents gold per ton, including repairs. Last year 

two heads stamped 43,200 tons, at a cost of 97.3 cents, currency, per ton of rock. 

Had it been possible for the mine to supply rock for four heads, the cost ot 

stamping would not have been far from 60 cents per ton.” The actual running 

time for the two heads is given as 250 9-24 days, or 172 4-5 tous per day for the 

two heads. 

Number of tons of rock stamped per cord of wood..........--+- svereie 10 

Average monthly wages of men and boys........- eb ssbhaasunheese ...$40 42 

Cost of fuel per ton of rock stamped ............. evscaeesaeeheeeeb ne 4oc. 

Lower figures are now claimed for the mill at the Copper Falls mine, but I 

have not been able to get any detailed statement of expeuse. The cost of fuel is 

still considered very high, and may yet be reduced. This seems to be principally 

due to the fact that there is great loss of pressure in the steam passing from tke 

boiler to the cylinder, as it requires go lb. in the boiler to show 70° lb. effective 

pressure in the cylinder. It is proper to state that at the Copper Falls mili the 

rock passes through a 9X15 inch Blake Rock Breaker before going to the stamps, 

whereas, at the Pewabic mill, it was broken by hand. This cost is not, however, 

included in the above figures. 

For comparison, we have the following figures of costs of the Quincy Co.’s 

mill, for the year 1868. ‘This is the most improved pestle mill of the district, 

containing 64 heads, and is well koown for the efficiency of its management. 

The total number of tons stamped in the year was 36,557 tons; running ex- 

penses, $1.031 per ton ; repairs, $0.249 per ton; total, $1 28; average number 

of tons stamped per cord of wood, 8.69 tons; highest average for any one 

month, 11.15 tons per cord ; average wages not given, probably about the same as 

above. The reports of this mill are very complete. 

The report of the Central Co.’s mill for the year 1872 gives 98 34-100 cents per 

ton total cost; average number of tons per cord of wood, 10 13-100; average 

wages, $47 72. ‘his mine is working almost altogether upon a fissure vein, 

whereas the Pewabic and Quincy mines are working upon the same belt of rock, 

and within a few hundred feet of each other. 

The figures given above do not show sufficient difference to establish the ques- 

tions of cost, but I am satisfied that the improvements made since then in the 

steam stamps, would prove much more favorable to them in the comparison. I 

have been unable to obtain statements of a later date. 
It is but proper to state that there are those who still contend for the pestle 

stamps, on the ground of first cost, less extraordinary repairs, and further, that 

small mines cannot afford to erect mills of a minimum capacity of 100 to 120 

tons of rock per day—the power of one head of the steam stamp. This the 

patentee has endeavored to remedy, by the construction of a smaller pattern, 

namely, one of 1100 Ib. weight, with a duty of 40 tons per day. 

Such a mill has not yet been tried, and it therefore remains to be proven 

whether they can run at so small a cost on a reduced scale. It is further claimed 

that the steam stamps require a higher order of mechanics to run them, togetler 

with a well appointed machine shop. 
These arguments are Well taken, and therefore the character of the mine needs 

to ke carefully considered before deciding upon the kind to be adopted. If the 

mine is, however, of great capacity, the question can be quickiy decided in favor 

of the steam stamps. 
Within the last few years, still another machine has been introduced, which 

may be said to occupy an intermediate position between the pestle and steam 

stamps, namely, the so-called ‘Atmospheric Stamp.” This has been brought 

into effective operation only within the past year, and consequently the accurate 

results cannot yet be obtained. The pecniiar feature of this machine, and the 

one from which it derives its name, is the air cylinder, which takes the place of 

the stamp head, and to which the shoe is attached. This is represented in the 

accompanying engraving : the cylinder being attached directly to the chilled 

shoe—total length 54 inches. 
Through the upper cylinder-head passes the piston rod R, which receives 

motion by means of an ordinary connecting rod from the main crank axle. The 

piston—4} inches diam.—is fitted with double reverse cup-leather packings. The 

upper end of the cylinder is bored to receive the piston, to a depth of 14 inches. 

The working barrel of the cylinder is pierced with two sets of small holes, 

for the ingress .and egress of air, discharging the air behind the piston after it 

has once been used as an elastic cushiov. This elastic cushion, besides increas- 

ing the force of the blow removes the jar from the machine, prevents the noise, 

incident to all such implements, and, by hastening the descent of the head, allows 

an increased speed. 

The perspective engraving sufficiently ilustrates the connection of the heads 

with the crank shaft by means of the piston and connecting rods. The crank 

axle runs in plummet blocks carried upon the tops of the side frames, and can 

be driven either by a band wheel or by an upright steam engine, fastened directly 

upon the frame of the battery. When more than one battery is used in a mill, 

this latter method is not advisable. 
The cylinder stamp heads pass through a deep guide plate, which forms part 

of the battery frame. Water is introduced upon the upper side of this guide 

plate, and allowed to run down around the cylinders, thus affording a lubricator, 

and preventing the sand splashed up from the mortars frem cutting the bushings 

of the guides. 
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a high speed to be obtained, and further it may be remarked, no damage can be 

done by a rc-versiog of the engine, a frequent source of accident with the pestle 

mills. It is claimed that they can be run as high as 200 blows per minute per 

head, but, so far, experience has shown that they should not be run more than 

about 130 blows per miuute. 

Sufficient time has not elapsed to give positive results as to effect and cost of 

running this mill. So far, the best work has been to pulverize about 30 tons per 

battery per 24 hours, or § tons per head, of rock taken from a No. 9 Blake’s 

Breaker. It has been rather expensive in repairs, but the weak points—none of 
great importance—are being discovered, and no doubt upon the construction of 

new mills, these can be easily remedied. In general, the mill at the Phenix 

mine, the only one which has, to my knowledge, been erected in this country, is 

giving good satistaction, and is watche i with great interest by those in charge, 

so that its merits will be fairly brought out. The size of a battery is 62 inches 

between side frames, and 110 inches from crauk axle to floor. ‘otal weight, 84 

tons. z 

The following, taken from the London Mining Journal, gives the results of an 
experiment made with a battery of six heads in Cornwall. 

“The tin ore (from the Providence mines) was reduced to the size of road me- 
tal, and, consequently, did not require so much stawping to reduce it as ore of 
the size usually supplied to the batteries in Cornwa'l. It was generally consid- 
ered, however, by the mine agents present, that whereas the stamps at Provi- 
dence mine reduced I ton of ore per head im 24 hours, the same stamps would 
reduce 14 to 14 ton per head in tue same time, provided the ore be reduced to 
the size used in the experiment. On the otver hand there were no smalls stamped 
(avd these form a large proportion of all the hard stuff in the County of Corn- 
wall) ; this was not taken into account in the comparison, and tells in favor of 
the Atmospheric Stamps. The experiment lasted 63 minutes, and the quantity 
of ore stamped was 38 cwts., making in round numbers 40 tous in 24 hours, or 
at the rate of 6} tons per head. Making the necessary a:lowance for size of stuff, 
the quantity reduced per head was at the rate of five times as iast as ai the Pro- 
vidence Mines ; and making an allowance for usual stoppages of 3 hours in the 
24 hours, and for hindrances, the rate may be safely ta: en at 44 tons in 24 hours 
per head ot Atmospheric Stamps against 1 tou stamped in the same time by one 
ordinary stamp-head under favorable circumstances. At the termination of the 
experiment every rubbing part ot the machin was cool, and in perfect order 
although each head had been making from 140 to 150 blows per minute. It is 
certain from the trial of these stamps, that six heads of the Atmospheric Battery 
will stamp as much ore as 27 heads of Cornish Stamps. ‘The weight for perform- 
ing the same amount of work will be as 9 to 25, and the area occupied as I to 4.” 

Still another style of mill has been introduced, and tie first one was started 
this month at the Petherick mine. This is ouly peculiar in its arrangements. 
The pian has been calied forth by the scarcity of water at the location. 

The rock from the Blake Breakers (two sizes) is screened ; the coarsa stuff 
passing thence through rollers. The fine stuff from both breakers and rollers is 
discharzed on toa jig. All the coarse stuff from the jiz passes into the hopper 
of a stamp battery. In this way a very small amount of the rock ieach s the 
stamps, and a very moderate amount of water can be made to handle a propor- 
tionately large quantity of rock, and may prove very economical. 

sé . ; 
The “ Direct Process’”’ in Iron Manufacture. 

CONCLUSION OF DISCUSSION. 

Dr. Sterry Hunt expresse his pleasure at the results obtained by Mr. Bratr 
whose works near Pittsburgh he had an opportunity of visiting in November 
lust. He felt a great interest in the question of iron sponge, from the fact that 

he had been the friend of Aprran CHENot, who had, in 1855, works in operation 
on a considerable scale at Clichy-la-Garenne, near Paris, aad had assisted him in 
some of his experiments just before his sudden and accidental death at the end 
of that year. CuHernot died with many of his plans unrealized, leaving behind 
him no one fitted to carry on his work. Dr. Hvnr testified that, notwithstanding 
the difficullies encountered, Cnznot did succeed, at least with the readily 

ducible and porous Spanish ores, in obtaining a complete reduction, as the regu- 
lar daily manufacture from the sponge of cast steel, which he had personally 
overlooked and followed, sufficiently showed. The apparatus of Carnot was 

essentially that of Mr. Buarr, but there were practical difficulties in the way of 

heating the column which have been overcome by the later by means of his 
simple and ingenious initial heater, in which the gas wasted from the top of 
Cuenor’s furnace performs the work of heating tue ore in the upper part of the 

cylinder, while by the happy device of using a mixtare of charcoal in powder, 

instead of lump, the whole difficulty of preserving the reduced ore from the in- 

fluence of the air below is resolved. By these additions to the furnace of Cuenor 
Buair has continued and perfected his work. , 

But the ready production of iron sponge was but one part of the problem ; its 
utilization was still more difficult. The conversion of the sponge iuto seated 

by cementation with oil, and fusion in a crucible, as practised at Clichy by 

CHENOT, was, at best, but a slow and troublesome method ; and the attempt to 
weld the sponge into blooms, as tried at Clichy and afterwards practiced at Bar- 

acaldo, in Spain, was an expedient not easy of execation, and applicable only to 
very pure ores. The work of CaEnor, of Girur, and of others, in making iron 
sponge, was in vain ; the time had not yet come for its economic utilization, nor 
was it until the brothers Martin, with the aid of the Siemens gas-furnace, suc- 
ceeded in producing steel on a large scale in the open hearth from the tusion of 
soft iron with cast iron, that the true use of the sponge as a substitute for pud- 
dled iron was found. 

This new process again turned the attention of inventors to the production of 
The removal of the shock, and the peculiar construction of the cylinder, enable | ron sponge, and three or four years since a reduction-furnace, erected for the 
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purpose at Westport, on Lake Champlain, succeeded in producing sponge which 

at the Bay State Works, at South Boston, gave in the Siemens-Martin process a 
soft steel, vith excellent results. The reduction furnace which the speaker had 
examined seemed, however, but indifferently fitted for its work, and was soon 

abandoned. ‘lhe simple, cheap aud efficient apparatus of CHENor hhs, in the 
hands of Mr. Buatr, received such improvemen's as made it, in the speaker's 

opinion, admirably fitted for the purpose of reducing iron ores to s; onge. He 

regretted excee lingly that the beautiful and ingenious reduction furnace con- 

structed Ly Mr. Epwarp Cope at ‘Trenton, which many of the members of the 

Institute had an opportunity of inspecting in October last, was not already in 

operation, so that we might be enabled to judge of its practical efficiency. For 

the rest, the speaker cnterlained no doubt that the economic production of iron 
sponge, aud its utilization in the open hearth, in accordance with the Siemens- 

Martin plan, was destined to be one of the great metallurgical problems of the 

future. 

One of the most important advantazes cf this process is the f.ct pointed out 

by Mr. Busig, that the mechanical impurities of th+ reduc d ore are readily and 

completely e' minated by the process of dissolving it in a bath of moiten metal. 

‘The iron is reduced to the metallic state withont tLe reduction of phosphorus 
and silicon, and the compounds of these are not attacked by the metallic ba‘h, 

which takes up the reduced iron as wereury takes up the precious metal; in the 

process of umalga ation. 

InutrsrrareD CatTiLoGue or Brass-worRK AND SUPPLIES, FoR PLUMBERS, ENGIVNE- 
BUILDERS, STEAM AND Gas-FiTTsrs. A. Carer, 43 Cortlindt street, New York. 

This is a substantial volume of nearly 2co pages, containing detail illustra- 

tions of the Selden direct acting pump, the positive circulation st am radiator, 

and other specialties manufactured by Mr. Carr; an}, in addition, steam-whistl s, 

valves, oil-caps. and other brass work for engines ; fittings for houae pipes, sewer 
pipes, and a gre.t number of similir details. It is so full as to be extremely use- 

ful tov engineers and plumbers as a book of reter-nee, and a careful index adds to 

its value. Mr. Carr is a trustworthy and experi nce | en_ine aud pump builder, 

and knows what to put in a catalogue of this sort. 

The Variability of Iron Ores and Fluxes. 

A CIRCULAR TO FURNACE PROPRIETORS BY J. BLODGETT BRITTON, CHEMIST, PHIL- 
ADELPHIA. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 387.) 

Coxe.--This is destined to be the ieading fuel in the metallargy of iron and 

steel. A sample, composed of forty-nine different pieces, from the neighborhood 

of Connellsville, Pa., gave upon analysis the following result : 

Rarer eleroe ee ace ete sic .490 | Phosphoric acid (phosph’s .013) —.029 
DD tetessay hela salois'nla’c oh etetssars otelos 11.332 | Carbon by difference.......... 87.456 
RNIN cic agtels ani Rieter sie sies A 693 | 
A h from same : 100.000 

PONE sha cos-s easier a ioss a teia reine aia tniNS SET TE. oss 096s wanna cers wanns trace 
MMMOMINIR sn 35h5r sisi psc win sie cieaie's 47.76 ; Phosphoric acid (phosph’s .09)  .21 
Sesqnioxid- ofiron............04 43 | Potish.and sods... ....0<. .2.006.6- -49 
MMR iota ins o> eevismn sara oes 1.48 ; Undetermined matter and loss.. — .20 
REST 55.6.5 055, s)an'e a g'a'sivlara s Cessie 53 see 

100.00 

Some analyses of the ash of anthracite showed very nearly the same cvompo,i- 

tion. Connellsville coke is hard, has a good metallic ring when struck, bears 

much handling without breaking, and does not material:y deteriorate by keep- 

ing. Itis given as a standard whereby the value of other cokes may be ascer- 

tained. The majority of cokes produced are not so good as the Connellsville. 

Many contain more than fifteen per cent. of ash, and from one to two per cent. of 

salphur, though there are some with less than three per cent. of ash and one tenth 
of one per cent. of sulphur. A coke will always lose more or less sulphur by 

keeping—the substance volatilizes. ° 
Stacs or Cinpers.—Make an average sample by selecting some of several 

tappings. 

The following may be taken as about the composition of a slag that ought to be 

produced with fair foundry iron (anthracite): 

ODN ec scald ewe dasaccaueicous 30:90 | Phosphorus (008)... o.0:sis.4.000%006 trace 
PMR elses in cueis siareiassies saree. isi 5 Ot ERIE OBO 50 6-0. 0:6.d'eiernin eieise arene trace 
EN ii SA dw nnkan kone eehe 5.06 | Protoxide of iron (pure iron .g5) 1.23 
EMR sos ota stoves Slgxeia a= Gy sor eau aL SSO HN EIOHS 8 5:5, cies 0.0) 05 b'4 0 cise aise seie's 4.4 45 

ek enkeaone ene exc eek 41 
100.00 

Slags produced by furnaces using charcoal contain more or less potash, due to 
the ash of the fuel. { When a properly coustracted and weli-appointed furnace 
works badly, the cause is due usually to an improper admixture of the raw 
material used. Whether or not this is the case may be readly ascertained by a 

reliable chemical anilysis of the slag, which will show what substances are want- 

ing, and what are in excess. Such an analysis should never be neglected. 

Phosphorus in appreciable quantity is not usually found in normal slags of 

blast farnaces. The substance has such an aftiuity for iron that nearly all that is 

native in the ore will afterwards be found in the pig. But such is not the case 

withsulphur. A large portion of that substance may be expelled by roastinz the 

ore. Another portion becomes volutilized in the furnace; and still a larger 

portion may be fluxed out by judiciously using limestone rich in lime. ‘Joo 

* The relative proportions of magnesia, lime, alumina, and manganese may vary consider- 

ably, because these substanes measurably replace each other. 

¢ As a flux, good normai furnace slag, with a littie limestone or oyster shells, may be used 

Sometimes with great advantage. 
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much faith should not be placed in the notion that sulphur and phosphorus 
always largely neutralize each other, for iron may be both red and cold short 
from excess of the two. It takes about .50 of phosphorus, that is, one half of one 

per cent., to make an ordinary commercial bar of iron perceptibly cold-short ; 

but less than a third of this quantity of sulphur may give the red-short quality in 
a marked degree. 

Pic Irnons.—These are more variable in their composition thant is generally sup- 
posed. A difference may exist between the bottom and top of a pig. Castings 

from the same raw material will som times materially differ, owing to the mode of 

mixing the eres, charging, and the temperature of the furnace. A high temperature 

is favorable to the formation of graphitic carbon in the iron; ata very low tempera- 

ture grey iron cannot ordinarily be made. As the per cent. of graphite change:, 

so will that of the silicon change more or less, though this law does not hold 

when the iron is made white by using chill-moulds. The diff-rence may be 

material, although not readily discoverable to the eye; therefore, to secure a 

proper sample f r aualysis, pieces shoul 1 be brokea from several pigs of the lot. 
If the iron be grey and soft, the better plan is to bore or drill it, catching the 

fine particles on clean white paper; and then mix the several parcels in equal 

proportions together, being ver, careful in the process to protect from all dust or 

| dirt and moisture. A couple of ounces of the mixture will be sufficient. 

Some pig iron made at the Glamorgan Furnace, at Lew'stowa, Pa., with equal 

portions of hematite and fossil ores, anthracite being the fuel, was found to be of 
the tollowing composition: 
Pure iron 93:49')- Phosphortsy <o...cecsccstiews seas By isi cttaa sha cnvaseeisici aisle .30 
Graphitic curbon...... Sia warelaraey Sai NNN a Soo retercts nec ars deues trace 
SEH ican akan Gedeusnnenniens 2.15 | Combined carbon and loss...... 56 
LEIGIN oo ainiseidiere cosa wumees .07 | 

100.00 
The metal was coarse-grained and soft, classed as strict’'y grey No. 1 Foundry, 

and brought at Pittsburgh the highest price then ruling. It may be taken as a 

good type of its class. 

A pig-iron of the following compo.ition was found well adapted for making 
Bessemer steel: 

Graphitic carbon............... I iii dd aca teas-eas trace 
Combined carbon ........-.00:-- Fe P oapRernss 6 cose. dake’ sacteniekadere .06 
SIO 5 ia ceieae sia se eelaiteinisietas SAS b VUEOIBOM cai dss «6:06, 055600 0d oe 91.72 
jE): ae ee 1.25 | Undetected matter and loss......  .og 
RCN So 55's Geasra osle estes ossaie,stnrers .07 | 

100,00 
Grey pig-irons of ordinary fair grade contain upon an average 6.50 of foreign 

matter, composed chiefly of carbon, silicon, manganese, and calcium, with more 

or less sulphur and phosphorus. White irons and spiegels ara more variable, 

ani contain from 2.50 to 20 per cent. of foreign matter. An excess of sulphur al- 

ways tends to make pig-iron white. Tue spiegels are rich in manganess and com- 

bined carbon. The average loss of iron in slag will scarcely ex:eed, or perhaps 
reach, 3.50 of the pig-metal produced; hence in the general working there is alway 

a gain upon the raw material, aud more pig is obtained than there is pure iron in 

the ore ; though this fact is not usually made apparent by an analysis of the ore 

only. because of the common practice above mentioned-of furnace men selectivg 
for chemical investigation better material than is in the general working put into 

the furnace, a practice which has done, and is doing, a great deal of serious mis_ 
chief. 

The three following rules are given for guidance in blast furnace managemen': 
First.—Alow no material to be put into the furnace the composition of which 

you are ignorant of. 

Seconp.—Ascertain the composition of all stock at your command. 
Turrp.—Ascertain from time to time the composition of each grade of pig- 

m: tal the furnace produces. : 
The importance of a proper adherence to these rules must be obvious. A 

neglect of them may cause, as it has caused but too frequently, the chil ing or un- 

satisfactory working of the furnace or the continued use of a poor limestone, or 

of an ore or fuel bad because of associated injurious matter, when other stock, 

every way suitable to be used as & mixture or alone, is at command, and may be 

quite near by and neglested. A knowledge of the constituents of pig-meital will 

indicate what raw material should be used, and the manner of its use, and also 

inform as to what purposes the metal is best adapted, and therefore, to whom 

it may be most advantageously sold. Science is now far in advanee of practice 

in the metallurgy of iron ; and no more costly mistake can be made by the iron- 

master than to refuse or neglect to call to his aid the manifold benefits that © 

chemistry affords. A few hundred dollars judiciously expended yearly in reliable 

chemical analysis, may save from ruin, and cannot but add thousands to the 
profits of any modern high-class furnace, J. Buopcer Brirron, 

Tron-Masters’ Laporatory, No. 339 Walnut Street, Philade!phia. 

The World’s Production of Iron. 
Tue official report of the Vienna Exhibition gives the annual production of 

iron inthe producing countries as follows : England (1871), 134,664,227 cwits. ; 

Zollverein, German Bund (1871), 32,296,042 ; France (1871), 23,620,000 ; Belgium 
(1871), 11,406,480; Austria-Hungary (1871), 8,492,122 ; Russ:a (1871), 7,208,141 ; 
Sweden an Norway (1871), 6,138,347 ; Italy, (1872), 1,474,180; Spain (1866), 
1,474.180 ; Switzerland (1872), 150,000; total for Europe, 227,793,099. North 
America (1872), 46,900,000 ; South America, 1,000,000 ; Japan (13871),° 187,000 ; 
other countries of Asia approximated 800,000 ; Africa, 500,000 ; Australia, 200,009 ; 
total for the world. 276,500,000 cwts. It appears from this statement that Eng- 
land produces about one-half of the whole amount, North America about 
one-fifth, France about one-twelfth, and Belgium one-twentyfourth. 
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Officers of the American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

Tue list of officers published last week included only the names of those elected 

at the St. Louis meeting. For the convenience of members we now print the 

following complete list of old and new officers : 

President, R. W. Raymon. 

Vice-Presidents, E. B. Coxe, I’. Ecizston, W. P. Braxe, A. L. Hotxey, W. B. 

CoeswE.1, J. C. Kent. 

nica G. W. Maynarp, W. R. Symons, Martin Coryers, A. S. Hewirt, 

J. P. Lestey, T. Srerry Hunt, B. W. Frazier, T. S. Buatr, J. S. ALEXANDER. 

Treasurer, THEODORE D. Rano. 

Secretary, Tuomas M. Drown. 

An error was made by the reporter in taking down Prof. EGLEston’s remarks 

on coking at the St. Louis meeting. Instead of working a ne eenneEnNS 12 per 

cent. of sulphur down to 0°5 per cent., the dressing works at fit. Aubin, France, 

tuke a refuse coal containing 12 per cent. of ash and iron pyrites in large quan- 

tities, and return a dressed coal containg only 3 per cent. of ash and o°5 per cent. 

sulphur. The coal is in lumps from the size of a hickory nut down to fine 

grains. 

AN accIDENT which lately took place in the Amador Mine, of California, is 

worthy of attention, us it was distinctively new in its method, and therefore may 

serve as a guide for the prevention of similar occurrences in other mines. The 

Sutter Greek Independent says, that ‘‘as the night-shift men were coming to the 

surface after 6 o'clock, in what is well known as the north sbaft of the Amador 

Consolidated Mining Company, the cage, containing five men, reached witbin 

5 feet of the surface, when it was suddenly and unexpectedly dashed to the bot- 

tom, falling 1,640 feet, the entire cable of No. 18 steel-wire failing on top of all. 

The cause of this distressing event was the giving way of the braces holding the 

reel within the grasp of the clutch, when, causing the wheel to slip away, it be- 

came at once like a wheel on a spindle, and was in a few seconds revolving with 

such speed that no power at hand could check it. The cage itself weighs over 

1,000 pounds, and the five men nearly as much more, one of them weighing over 

200 pounds. To this must be added the constant paying out of the immense 

cable, weighing many tons, and 1,900 feet in length.” The cage had safety 

catches, but these are designed to operate only when the rope breaks, or slacks, 

which did not occur in this case. The cage rushed down the shaft with all the 

conditions of its descent as usual, except that it was beyond control. It is 
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worthy of note that all the men had the top or back of the head crushed ; all, 
but one, lost an arm, or a leg, torn out. Both these results of the fall were 
probably due to the violent throw which woulé come when the cage suddenly 
stopped. The fall of the rope upon the sufferers does not seem to have had any 
effect. . 

Tue time limiting the possession of unimproved mining claims has been extend- 
ed, as we announced last week, to January 1, 1875, but the imminent approach 
of the 10th of June, while Congress was still debating over the question of ex- 
tension, aroused a good deal of anxiety in Eastern owners of Western mines. Men 
utterly unknown in mining circles suddenly appeared in the field and wanted to 
know if they could retain the property they held. It bad been in their posses- 
sion for ten or fifteen years, but had never received an hour’s attention nor a 
dollar’s expense for its preservation. Probably amuch greater number of owners 
did not stir at the prospect of losing their claims, but we were surprised to see 
how many men really appeared to prefer doing what the law required, rather 
tban abandon property which had, perhaps, been bonght in the hope of re- 
alizing enormous wealth. The fact that +o many of these obscure owners were 
moved to show themselves and take an interest in the property the country had 
committed to their charge is to us a proof, if proof were needed, that the for- 
feiture clause was well thought of. Some of these gentlemen thought the action 
of government rather extraordinary, but, in our view, not only is it right con- 
sidering that the government gives up this property free, on condition that it is 
worked, but it is also necessary. Working miners are often impeded by titles 
which really have nothing to uphold them but the difficulty of disputing them, 
and it is time the government looked at this question from the miners’ standpoint. 
We hope there will be no further extension of the time; not that we care to dis- 
possess the present owners. If they will come forward and take their part in the 
struggles of the West, well and good. But the evils of the present system are so 
great that the government will, sooner or later, be compelled to stop them, and 
for this reason we trust the day of forfeiture may not be again postponed. In 
this connection we will advert to a recent decision of the Interior Department not 
before printed by us. It was called out by the decision (by Judge Drummonp) 
that work done on a tunnel was not work on the veio, and isas follows : ‘*‘ Where 
a tunnel is run for the development of a particular vein or lode, it is considered 
by this office as work done on the lode or vein. Vhe law requires that certain 
expenditures shall be made on a vein or lode before pateut can issue therefor. 
This expenditnre may be made from the surface, or in running a tunnel for the 
purpose of developing the same.” 

Anthracite Iron Statistics. 
By the kindness of one of the largest manufacturers of iron in this countiy, 

we are able to publish the annexed t ible of s‘atistics representing, in great detail, 
the cost of making anthracite pig iron dnring a period of eighteen and a half 
years, The case we present is a very characteristic one. The company owns its 
ore mines, purchasing only about 5 per cent. of its ores ; and its transportation 
is very short, both for ore and coal. Considering these facts it is p!ain that 
whatever fluctuations may take place in the cost of making this company’s iron, 
must be due solely to changes in the rate of wages. It is true that the coal is 
purchased, but the fluctuations in the cost of coal, when transportation is short, 

are also mostly due to the osvillations of the laborers’ pay. 
The great discrepancy noticeable in the estimates of the cost of pig iron, which 

appear so frequently both in books and in ephemeral literature, is due in large 
part to the attempt to compare the work of furnaces which are established under 
very different conditions. We therefore repeat that the case presented in this 
table is that of a company which 1. Mines its own ores. 2. Works low grade 
ores (average of 5 years, 41°6 per cent.). 3. Has short trausporiation (average, 
say, 30—35 miles) for fuel and ores. 4. Smelts with authracite coal. 5. Uses 
large furnaces ‘‘ with all the modern improvements,” a very hot blast, (900° F.) 
ani high pressure. 6. Has produced on a long av r ge 33 per cent. of No. 1 x, 
28 per cent. No. 2 X. 31 per cent. No. 2 and 8 per cent, No. 3; or, if we count 
these as Nos. I, 2, 3 and 4, the general average would be 2°07. 

It should bs mentioned that the cost of the ore includes not only the mining 
expenses, but also a royalty of 25 cents a ton for browu hematite, and 5° cents 
a ton for magpetite. The item of labor incluies also repairs and the cost of 
blowing in and ou’, to whieh are due the very great fluctuations in this item. 
The “‘ranning time” includes the total namber of weeks 1un by ull the furnaces 
ine ch half year. As the furnac s are not all of one size, the average which can 
be calculated from the running time and the total make would not be correct for 
any one of the stacks. But it would not vary to any important extent, and as 
the performance of the separate furnaces is not given, no other mode of repre- 
senting the running time than to credit it all to one furnace was possible. ‘The 
‘aver ge qnality” is calculated by the ordinary mode to a uniform figure, as it 
would be of no advantage to represent the exact amounts of each number made 
in detail. As given in the table, the general average number permits a direct 
comparison with the calculations of foreign metallurgists, who reduce the quality 
to an average number for the sake of direet comparison. 

The long period which this record covers is valuable not only for the close 
averaging which it permits, but also because it includes the most eventful years 
in the history of the iron trade in this country. The lowest cost of pig metal 
was $13°02 in 1862, and the highest was $36°07 in 1864. The short time in which 
the cost swayed {rom one of these remarkable extremes to the other is evidence of 
the severe fluctuations through which the iron trade has been forced to pass. 
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|Tons pig ; 
Cost per ton. Amount used per ton pig. | Cost per ton pig. Total costsmade in} Running Quality. 

Six months, ee ‘ Labor and| Per, ton six time. Average 

ending Coal. | Ore. |Limestone.| Coal. Ore. |Limestone.| Coal. | Ore. | Limestone. | Repairs. pig. | months. No. 
$ $ $ tons. lb. |tons. Ib. |tons. lb. $ $ $ $ $ Weeks. days. 

December, 1855....1 3:10 | 3:59 0-63 2 968 | 2 1252 | 1 1357 755 | 9:50} 0:98 2°54 20-57 6445 39 5 1-61 
June, 1856....| 2-95 3°75 ‘57 2 835 | 2 1353 1 834 7:00 | 9°61 ‘78 3°08 2047 | 10608 52 5 1:67 
December, ‘“ ....| 2:89 | 3°65 “54 2 560} 2 892| 1 976 6°50 | 8°75 ‘78 5-94 21:97 6838 40 1:77 
June, 1857....| 284 | 3-69 | 52 2 465| 2 858] 1 630 6°27 | 8:34 67 4-08 19°37 | 10534 51 5 1:53 
December, ‘“ ....| 2:80 3°30 52 2 336 | 2 804) 1 537 6:02 | 7°72 “65 4°23 18°61 7564 39 5 1-66 
June, 1858....| 2°54 2°88 “43 2 11)2 813 1 544 5°09 | 6°68 “4 3°49 15°80 7732 32 4 1:93 
D-cember, ‘ ....| 2°43 2°81 37 1 2175 | 2 566] 1 699 4:80 | 6°33 48 255 | 14°16 | 12256 52 2 1:79 
June, 1859....| 2°42 2°62 34 2 161 |2 701 1 733 2:02 | 606 “46 2°85 14:39 11767 49 2 1°86 
December, ‘‘ ....| 2:39 2°61 34 2 176 | 2 870 1 500 4:97 | 6 23 “41 4°29 | 15-91 10429 52 1:86 
June, 1860....; 2°44 2°60 35 1 2056 | 2 885 1 778 4-68 | 623 ‘47 4:13 15°50 11155 46 1-96 
December, ‘“ ... | 2°45 2°86 36 1 1949 | 2 633 1 655 458 | 458 “46 2°46 | 14:62 | 13699 52 1 1:98 
June, 1861....] 2:37 2:70 | “34 | 1 2218 | 2 685 1 854 4°72 | 4°72 ‘47 2°58 14:00 | 13219 51 5 2°05 
December, ‘ = 2°36 2°62 33 2 85|2 627 1 789 4-82 | 482 44 2°34 13:58 | 13777 52 2 2-06 
June, 1862....{ 2:37 2:39 | 34 | 2 66)2 5831 | 1 824 4:79 | 4:79 "47 2°45 13°05 12784 52 2-01 
December, ‘“ ....} 2-70 2°63 32 | 2 323 | 2 363) 1 567 5 80 | 5°80 “41 2-11 14°01 17902 “eo 1-61 
June, 1863....} 3°80 2°60 | 45 2 224) 2 676) 1 737 7:99 | 6:00 60 4-45 19-03 16968 72 1 2-09 
December, ‘“ ....| 4:92 3°03 “49 2 579 | 2 909 1 978 11°11 | 7:29 “71 4:94 24°05 | 18724. 78 5 2-07 
June, 1864....| 5-66 3°59 | 55 2 435 | 2 871 1 1112 12°42 | 8°59 82 4-65 26°48 | 23317 102 2°25 
December, ‘“ ....| 703 | 4°79 ‘73 2 777) 2 949) 11427 | 16-51 ,11-60 1°16 6-80 36°07 | 21162 95 4 1-99 
June, 1865....| 6°13 4-68 “80 2 907 | 21166); 1 1416 14°75 {11-78 1.30 6°64 34°48 14320 68 2°25 
December, ‘* ....| 5°69 4:72 ‘69 2 443 )2 75 11128 | 12-06 10-87 1:04 5°73 29-70 17189 72 1:96 
June, 1866....| 485 4:34 ‘76 2 262 )2 758 1 1078 10°27 |10-11 1:13 5°67 27:18 | 23496 101 1 2°08 
December, ‘‘ ....| 4:44 4°94 ‘74 2 605 | 2 523 11116 | 10°07 |11:02 itt 5°16 27°36 | 23556 96 5 1:69 
June, 1867....| 4:00 | 4:90 72 2 903 | 2 687 1 1065 9°61 {11-30 1:07 5:98 27:97 | 22153 96 4 1:94 
December, ‘“ ....| 3°54 4°56 “75 2 890; 2 642 1 1207 8:57 |10°43 1:16 4 99 25°14 | 24987 104 1:74 
June, 1868....} 3-41 4°60 | ‘76 2 466 | 2 875 1 1140 7°53 {11:00 1:14 6:54 26-21 26214 100 6 2:21 
December, ‘* ....| 4:14 4:53 | ‘78 2 436 | 2 787 1 1011 9:00 |10-S4 E-t7 6°52 27°33 | 27448 124 5 2°15 
June, 1869....; 4:16 4°66 ‘79 2 1382 |2 554 1 1366 8:57 |10°47 1-27 5°24 25:56 | 28808 130 2°04 
December, ‘ ....| 495 4.98 82 2 80 | 2 375 1 1346 10.07 |10.79 1-30 6-11 28:27 | 33352 155 1.90 
June, 1870....] 398 ,} 4°89 “81 1 2001 | 2 489 1 1059 | 7:53 |10°85 | 1-20 5-05 24°62 33357 156 2°15 
December, ‘** ....| 3°78 4°72 ‘BL 2 32)2 579 1 1067 7°61 |10-66 1-20 4:93 24 41 33507 156 * 2-19 
June, 18i1.....1 4:23 4°86 ‘79 2 61;2 814 1 1161 8:59 {11-48 | 1-20 8-06 29°33 16313 86 3 2°69 
December, ‘“ ....| 3°77 4:98 ‘73 1 2032 | 2 493 1 916 7°18 |11-06 | 1:03 | 3°84 23.12 | 36301 156 2°23 
June, 1872....| 369 5°24 ‘74 11921 | 2 252 1 944 6°84 {11°59 1:05 4-60 24-08 | 36311 156 2:27 
December, ‘“ ....| 375 6:22 | ‘75 | 2 116|2 749 | 1 1361 7°69 |14°51 1-20 5-79 29-20 | 32167 156 2:28 
June, 1873..| 3°85 | 5°95 ‘75 | 1 2039 | 2 471) 1 140 7:36 |13°15 1-20 7:40 29-11 | 32676 156 2:30 
December, ‘ ....| 3:85 | 603 | 73 !2 60 | 2 796| 11412 | 7-82 [14-21 120 6°50 29:72 | 26420 131 2-39 
Average, 1869-73. 4:00 | 5:23 0:77 | 1 2191 | 2 557 1 1202 7°92 {11°87 1:18 5°75 26°74 
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It will be noticed that the cost diminishes steadily from the heginning down to 
the war. This was partly due to an increasing economy in the use of coal, ore and 

limestone, which indicates improvement in making up the charges ; and partly 

to the abandonment of the system formerly in vogue of blowing out frequently. 

The two furnaces with which the establishment began blew out twice in the first 

30 months, giving average runs of 35 weeks, but then we find runs of 97 weeks, 

183 weeks, 196 weeks and the like. This accounts for the low amount charged to 
labor in the years 1860—63. In fact, the average in this period, $2°37, indicates 

very closely the cost of furnace labor without repairs, in former times. 
From 1863 to the end of the period included in ths table, much greater fluctu- 

ations iv the ‘‘laber” item will be noticed. This is partly due to the numerous 

alterations in the rate of wages, and partly to the fact that several furnaces were 

built and blown in. During this part of the time covered by the table, the 

average charge for Jabor seems to have been about $5.50, except when several 

furnaces stopped together, when it rose in one case to $806. ‘Tbe true charge 
for furnace work without repairs would, probably, not exceed $500 ; the average 
in 1869 and 70, when there was no blowing out and only one furnace blown in, 

being $5°33- 
One of the most important columms in this table is that which contains the 

amount of materials used to make a ton of pig. At first only New Jersey ores 
were used, and the amount was 51.18 cwt., requiring 32.11 cwt. of limestone. 

Brown hematite was added in the second helf year. Since 1868, the charge has 
not varied much from 70 per cent., or 31.48 cwt., hematite, and 30 per cent. or 

13 49 cwt. magnetite. The amount of limestone in the same five years has 

averaged 30.76 cwt. This is a decrease of 7.56 cwt. of ore and flux, which, if we 
assume the chemical phenomena to have remained unchanged, corresponds to a 
saving of very close upon 9g per cent. of the fuel. 

The fuel column is perhaps the most instructive of all. From an expenditure 
of 48.64 cwt. of coal in 1855, the amount used sank to an average of 39.56 cwt. 
in the 5 years, 1869-73. This saving of 9.08 cwt., or 18.66 per cent., must be 

accounted for in several ways. Ist. Better ores. 2nd. Increased make of lower 

grades of iron. 3d. Higher temperature of blast. The first of these, as above 

shown, has occasioned a saving of 9 per cent. The quality of iron has fallen 

from No. 1.61 in 1855 to an average of 2.23 in 1869-73, a difference of 0.62. Assum- 
ing the same beat equivalent that Bexx calculated for Cleveland pig, or 1200 heat 
units per number, the fall in quality, therefore, corresponds to a diminution 

in the heat requiremect of 744 units. In 1855 the amount of coal per ton of pig 
was 2.432 tons, which at 90 per cent. is 2.189 tons of pure carbon. By the 

French scale this gives 2189>8080=17,687 heat units required per ton of pig in 

that year. The saving by lowering the average grade of the product, therefore, 

amounts to 4.21 per cent. In estimating the saving under the third head—from 

increased heat of blast, we cannot be so accurate, since we are not informed as 

to the exact amount of blast per ton of pig in 1855. Assuming that it was 20 

tons, that the temperature was 600 F. (321° C), and its specific heat was 0.239, 
we find that the heat due to this source was in 1855 20321X0.239=1534'4 

units. The temperature of the blast has been increased since that time, and for 

several years has been goo° F. (487°7° C.). We have therefore for heat from blast 
in 1869-73, 20487-7X0.239=2331'1. The difference is 796-7 heat units, or 4°5 per 
cent. of the total quantity formerly used. the total economy in these three 
directions is, therefore, 17.71 per cent, or 0.90 per cent. less than the total from 
all sources as ascertained above. The difference is doubtless due to a higher 

carbonic acid ratio of the escaping gases in latter times. 
At another time we snail try to deduce some otner conclusions from these in- 

teresting data, though no conclusions that we can draw can compare in interest 

with the figures themselves. Before leaving the subject we desire to reiterate 
that the great lesson of this table is contained in the light it throws upon the 

labor question, as it has affected the business of this country during the last 
fifteen years. It is not impossible to estimate approximately the amount which 
the rise in wages during the war really added to the cost of iron in this establish- 
ment. The royalty per ton of iron amounted to 78 cents, leaving $4 45 as the 

average cost of mining the ore in 1869-73. Fully $3 of this would be paid for 
wages, ur $6 75 per ton of pig. In 1855 the same charge could not have been 
more than $4 37, leaving an advance due to labor of $2 38. Tke advance in 

limestone, 20 cents, and in labor $3 21 were of course wholly due to the rise in 

wages, and the 37 cents advance in the cost of coal must be put down to the 

same cause. The total of these advances is $6 16, while the difference between 

the cost of pig metal in 1855 and the average cost in 1869-73 is $6 17, as the 
table shows. If the cost in 1855 was compared with that in 1864-5, when pig 
metal cost the most, the results would undoubtedly be the same. ‘These figures 

show that the rise in wages increased the cost of making iron in the five years, 
1869-73, to the extent of 30 per cent. on the cost in 1855 ; aud that at the time of 
greatest cost in the latter half of 1864,|the increase due to this cause was probably 

75 per cent. 

The Red Bank Mining Region of Pennsylvania. 

Tuts promising field of supply for the rapidly growing coal market of the North 
and Northeast is deservedly attracting muck attentioa at present, and as the re- 

gion is entirely new, it cannot fail to interest our realers to note briefly its cap- 
abilities and prospects. 

The Bennett’s Branch of the Alleghany Valley Railroad, or, as we had better 

call it, the ‘‘Low Grade” freight line of the Penusylvania Railroad, which bas 

within a few months opened up this coal field is, probably, without exception 
the best built new road in this country. The location, made with great judg- 

ment, has succeeded in obtaining a line with a maximum gradient of 16 feet in 

the mile, and no curvature exceeding six degrees. Where heavy curves occur 

the grade is reduced in order to compensate them. The line is all heavily ballasted 
with broken stone, and the culverts, bridge abutments, piers, etc., are models of 

well built masonry. In short, the road reflects the greatest credit on the pro- 

fessional skill and judgment of the engineer in charge, Mr. Joun A. WILSON. 

The coal field crossed by this line is the northern limit of the great bituminous 
fields of Pennsylvania. This limit is quite irregular, running up to the north in 

finger points till the gradual rise of the measures leaves but the lower veins cap- 
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‘ping the highest hills. These deposits have been opened in several places, as at 
the Cameron Mines, St. Mary’s, and other places, but the lit'le cover on the coal 

bas greatly injured its appearance, making it rusty, if not actually injuring its 
value as a fuel. On the Red Bank, coal is being mined at several points, Rey- 

noldsville, in Jefferson County, Fairmount in Clarion, and Red Bank in Armstrong 

County. The measures here, though not more than 250 feet in thickness, yet 

contain four and, in rome places, five workable beds, aggregating 20 to 30 feet of 

coal. ‘The following sections will show the order in which they occur ; they are 

‘ furnished by Joun A. Winson, Esq., enzineer of the B. B. R. R., and Captain 

Brrxker, Superintendent of the Fairmount mines, and supplemented from our 

own examinations. 
Section at Section at 
Fairmount. Red Bank Mines. 

ee ee ee 40 125’ 
Coal, Summit or Upper Freeport vein............... 4 4’ 
SN NRE, | oa sp avine bce anednwe ose = 30’ 40' 
Coal. Lower Freeport vein... ........0...c0-0-2008 ae 9 34 to 4’ 
SONS NE MIE wins snes sake weenie siete sce 50’ 25" 
Cannel coal. t atsent at Fairmount’**** °°" *°°° 7 10’ 

eOe.ac5 Che aeas Sew Rese ex 2 
mr ee eee rete ee 20’ to 30’ 

[ade AC UIA ci. coca can soar bebee su a's Xieen sen 4 3/6" tog 
ED ie rehab ns bbs ao bee sian > oiob ok Shes Si5 eon 30° 20’ to 30’ 
SSRINT IE AED IOND, oo ont nae «- 0's vb ale Some nee sisivese'sie 1’ to 1’ 6" 1’ to 1'6” 
NDE Rape bw ba nh bs pu asidse'see ite seh ebiey 6’ 6’ 
IN. Cn vp chknasaeea seen es Obs ee eer sew asic nus 60' to 70’ ~=— not measured. 
CONSE ef ee ee ett er ree 5’ to 5’ 3” 5 to 5’ 3” 

At Fairmount, all of these beds are above water level, while at the Red Bank 

mines, which lie to the dip of Fairmcunt and on higher ground, the three upper 

beds only are so situated. 
The quality of the coal in each c:se is good, the upper bed is stated to give 

good results as a gas coal, and is now being tested in a large number of gas 

works, and all are undoubtedly good steam and house coals. Gen rally, they 

contain but a small amount of sulphur, not enough to interfere with their use 

as steam generators, or for coking purposes. 

The beds now opeved and being worked at the Red Bank mines are the Upper 
and Lower Freeport and the Cannel] vein; at Fairmount, only the Lower Freeport 

of 7 feet is worked. ‘These other beds have been proved and opened on each pro- 
perty, so that their number and thickness, as given above, is based on reliable in- 

formation. At the Red Bank mines, the Upper bed is faulty, and of variable 

thickness, where regular and in good condition, being about four feet; but where 

opened irregular and somewhat expensive to work. The second bed not yet worked 

to any great exten!, is regular, and from 3} to 4 feet in thickness; the coal in 

each of the beds comes out in large blocks, is hard and will stand transporta- 

tion. Near the outcrop it is somewhat rusty, but when well under cover is bright 
and clean, there being no shale partings in the seams. At Fairmount the bed 
worked is very regular, 7’ to 7’ 3” thick of solid clean coal; it has been worked 

at quite a number of points and its regularity is said to be fully establishe 1. 

The Cannel coal lies in a very peculiar deposit, the extent and limits of which 

are quite wll known, It is not at all continuous, like the other coal beds, but 

runs regular, so far as known, for about 25 miles in length, and it has an average 

width of, possibly, half a mile. The exact shape of this remarkable deposit is pot 

known «ccurate!y, but, as far as proven, it »ppears to be pear-shaped. ‘Ihe 

Company is now working mm at the small end of the pear, and has driven out side- 

entries at intervals along the main gangway, and these have found the bed r gu- 

lar, its greatest thickness being near the center of the basin; it diminishes 

gradually ou each side from this, and at a certain distance from the cent r the 

bottom rock comes up quite regularly, but rapidly, till it cuts off the entire bed. 

There is no appearance of squeeze or fault, but it seems simply to be the n:tural 

limit of the Cannel basin. The rocks below this bed appear to maintain their 
regularity, as do those above it. It is to all appearances-a purely local deposit, 

c.reful explorations, boring, etc., having failed to find any trace of it elsewhere 
than within the limits above referred to. 

This Cannel coal burns with a very brilliant flame, indicating a high illu- 

minating power, and it lasts long in the fire, due, undoubtedly, to the Jarge per- 

centage of ash it contains. Some of it flies somewhat ia the fire, while o her 

pieces burn as evenly and satisfactorily as the English caunels ; it makes no 

clinker in burning, but leaves an abundant soft white pulverulent ash, which, 

while the most serious drawback to this fuel, is said to make an excellent polish- 

er, to take the place of fine tripoli. 

That the coals and cannel of this region will ba largely introduced in the 

northern and northeastern markets for steam, gas, and comestic purposes, is 
quite certain ; but there is a market scarcely less iwportant awaiting it at home, 

in the iron works which will in all probability spring up in the vicinity of the 

coal mines. 

The carbonate ore found in very contact with limestone of excellent quality, 
and within a few feet of workable beds of good coking coals, mikes this one of 

the most desirable locations in the country for the manufacture of iron. The 
distance from Erie, a port from which much of this coal will be shipped, is but 
160 iniles; and the coal cars, which otherwise would go back empty, could 

afford to carry back the Lake Superior and Canadian ores at very low rates of 

freight. These would make a very desirable mixture with the native ores. 

The Red Bank Coal Company, has erected substantial and somewhat extensive 

improvements, and is opening up the mines with the view of attaining a large out- 

put at an early day, under the energetic management of Mr. James H. Mayo. The 

Company owns 1,240acres of coal Jands, the surface of which fermsa richand higbly 

cultivated agricultural district, reminding one strongly of the charming rolling 

hills of Berkshire County, Mass. 

The Fairmount Mining Company owrs some 1,400 acres of land, and is now 
shipping over 200 tons per day, with very economical improvements. 

The following are the officers of the Red Bank Mming Company : 

Joun A. Witson, of Philadelphia, President. 
CueEsTER Snow, of Harwich, Mess., Director. 
Jona. HicaGins, of Orleans, Director. 
Cuas. B. Lane, of Boston, Director. 
James D. Perxtns, of New York, Director. 
Rost. C. Apams, of Montreal, Director. 
Hon. Josern K. Baker, of Dennisport, Treasurer. 

In another number we will give the cost of mining coal in this region. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

The Possibility of Making Spiegel-lIron from Ores Containing 
Phosphorus. 

To THe Eprror—Sir : Ina recent conversation with Prof. B. Srunian, I de- 

tailed to him an instance where a very good quality of spiegel-iro1 was said to 
have been made from ores containing a considerable quautity of phosphorus, and 

at the same time told him the circumstances under which I thought such a thing 

possible. As Prof. Smuuiman has considered the matter of sufficient iraportance 

to refer to it in a recent meeting of th» Institute, I hope I my be pardoned 

for trespassing on your sp vce by repaating the incident. 

My attention was directed by Mr. W. J. Lanp, a chemist of hizsh atta'nments, 

living in Atlanta, Ga., toa specimen of spiegel-iron which h+ had analyzed some 

time before. The person who brought the specimen said that it was made at a 
small charcoal furnace in that State. 
By visiting the furnace, I learned from the superintendent and founder that 

upon one occasion, when using a mangaviferous ore, an iron had been made, 

very hard, very white, which behaved in a most remarkable manner in the pig 
bed while hot, but of the composition of which they were entirely ignorant. 
The whole lot had been shipped off with the white iron, and I was unable to ob- 

tiin a specimen either of the metal or theslag made at the time. I obtained, 
howcver, a specimen of the ore which was used a! the time this peculiar iron was ° 
made. It was evidently highly manganiferous, and gave on analysis 0.335 per 
cent. of phosphorus, and only 20 per cent. of metallic iron. 

Mr. Lann’s analysis ot the spiegel-iron sample was : 
Metallic Iron Se ey ee ee ee OE ee PE Tee 86 252 

PEM Rk Shen eave vk ar sorwasnue yee 7.218 
DUR CURA eiurd ccuberbs: Sauieseakuibeescteeceust © 622 
Dc 2tadatepwis. wibnaatieeune brplcawa ces 0.057 
DEL CEPisK Cee heb NEbONSKCARhene eS Kdbckew ARES 0 062 
SN OO es AL oe ie Se oie edn chee angnn 4 300 

tities te niicueuKee Keun bckedeexeen ees 1.489 

100, 
There was pretty good evilence to my mind that the spiegel was made there, 

and from the ore which I hava mentioned, yet all authorities I could get hold 
of were unanimously of the «pinion that phosphoric acid contained in iron ore 
would be reduced in the blast furnace and enter the metal. 

I knew from practical experiments on a large scale that the presence of man- 
ganese in the charge was not the only condition requisite to keep the P2 O; from 
being reduced. It then struck me that the pho-phate of manganese was ex- 
tremely hard to reduce, and ty reference I found that eve» the highest tempera- 
tures will not reduce it. Here is, then, the apparent solution of the question : If 
the phosphoric acid is in combination with manganese in the ore it will not be reduced, 
as it will be when combined with iron. 

The only authority which 1 have been able to discover to support my notion 
on the subject, is Percy’s Metallurgy of Iron and St+el, pp. 532. The ove analy- 
sis given is by Fresentos, of the spiegel-iron made by the Miisen and Cologne- 
Mining Company trom the spathie ores of Stahlberg. 

Meee eR tek ena Seer eto ee sh haps had- souk viele wameie 82.860 
MPENNR bab ahi a cicc ck kate eta beanbue essen biece 10.707 
SURMMMIRE Sete RSs och a haicdhetunck se mien es eeawas 0.059 90 

ORCC EEK eGscLG Oh nb hewe Nab ewicesale pbieee wae hea une 0.997 
MMS Oc ACERS SxS Aaks eK SAE le GSS. She aw ee wee eee 0.014 
ANSE EGG KuN ee unGiue ep heahaeh beanie kan aaeies 32 4-323 

Peters has given the followiug average composition of the spathic ores smelted 
by the Miisen Company : 

S-squioxide of iron PD i Ciivbnk eicehentaeenmebemies es oes 2.75 
SOMME SCCREELGLenaies -w Lu tieevahaenseeewalewls 52.12 

* PRRMININOGD scanners «<ncvaSaw sin oseee sae 0.83 
Re RMRIEE ots Scie nai wisenay Rasen ese eine 0.54 

A manganese ore was of course added to the charge. 
This »uthority confirms me in my opinion that good spiegel-iron can be made 

from ores containing con-iderable phosphorus when other conditions are favor- 
able. Ker says nothing definite on the subject. Witiarp P. Warp. 

The Prevention of Clinker in Crates. 

To tae Epitor: Sir—In Mr. Buatr’s article on the ‘‘ Direct Process,” he 
alludes to the difficulty be has found witb the present form of gas-producer, on 
account of the forming of clinker. I would like, through you, to offer at least a 
partial remedy fer this. I think the principal cause of the clinker formin: lies 
in the method of setting the grate ‘There should be a ledge left in the wall im- 
mediately at the top of the grate, say of 1sinches. It might answer still better 
if the walls flared upward from the inner corner of the ledge. This ledge allows 
the air passing up between the outer grate-bar and the wall to expand at the wall 
side, which would not be the case if the wall were straight. 

I cannot give you a good philosopbical reason why this should prevent the 
forming of clinkers, but can only state that with the ordinary grate it dors do so, 
und [ know no reason why, with the step grate of the gas-producer, 1t shou/d not 
result the same. 

Philadelphia, June 17th, 1874. 
Joun F. Buanpy. 
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COAL TRADE REVIEW. 

Import Duty on Coal. 

Anthracite free. Bituminous, per ton of 28 bushels, 80 lb. 
to the bushel, 75¢., gold. 

All slack, or culm, such as will pass through a half-inch 
screep, per ton of 28 bushels, 80 Ib. per bushel, goc., gold. 

Not otherwise provided ior, per ton, 40c. gold. 

New YorK, June 27, 1874. 

The Production of Anthracite Coal for the week 

ending June 20, 1874, was as follows : 

Ton Of 2240 Ib. WEEK. YEAR* 
Wyoming Region. Tons. Tons, 

Delaware and Hudson Canal Co.... .... 52,655 1,184,482 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western R.R 59,239 1,217,238 
Pennsylvania Coal Co ...... .....ee00002 3759 576,491 
Lehigh Valley R.R...... Senad saesnceene *55906 475348 
Pennsylvania and New York R.R........ 218 32 293 
Central Railroad of New Jersey ........ 49,559 640,010 

198,725 4,125,862 
Lehigh Region. 

Lehigh Valley K.R........... ceccecevees 75-0960 1,456,853 
Central Railroad of New Jersey.......... 20,271 402,147 
tDanville, Hazleton & W. B. R.R........ Siew 95386 

95997 —- 1,928,386 
Schuylloll Region 

Philadelphia and Reading R.R .......... 119,864 2,230,475 
Shamokin aud Lykens Valley........... 23,187 340,110 

1439051 2,570,585 
Su'livan Reoion, 

Sullivan and Erie R.B ....... . cccsccee 1,422 12,934 

Total of all the regionsS...........066 439,165 8,637,757 
* Year beginning Jan. 1. 
} From the Penn. &.R. Co.’s report, June 13. 

The Production of Bituminous Coal for the week 

ending June 2oth, was as follows : 

Tou of 2000 Ib. 
Week. Year. 
Tons. ‘Tons. 

Cumberland and Pennsylvania 8.R........ 58 945 964 151 
Cumberiaud Branch R.R........e eee erence 85374 303,570 
DM TMs cts ccesereeeiccenweesiueeed, Ones 137,998 
Huntingdon & Broad TOP BR..ccscccssece 35247 112.414 

The Prodac‘ion of Bitumincus Coal on the line of 

the Pennsylvania Railway and brauches, as per report for the 

week ending June 20: 

Tons of 2000 Ib. 
Week. Year. 
Tons, Tons. 

Hnow Shoe ....00.0000- ecccccccccccccces 15074 30,560 
Tyrone and Clearfield...... «+ 11,502 270,172 
Allegieny Region, Penn. R. SRN eevcccce 4075 108 055 
West Penn. R.R. .......ccccccccccccccccee 2,088 93.178 
Southwest Penn. R.R. ........cscc0ssee ee 322 35583 
Gas Coal, Penn. i.R. .........- seseee cee. 24,019 384.912 
Pittsburgh Coal, Popn. BR.R. .........0004 10,365 184,268 

The P:otJuction of Coke on the line of the Pennsyl- 

vania Railway and branches, as per report for the week ending 

May 30: 
Ton of 2000 Ib. 

Week. Year. 
Tons. Tons. 

Tyroue and Clearfield ......00.ccccccccsce 60 288 
All- gheny Region, Penn. R.R.....cc.cssee  cvee 46 
PO BMS Wilh cec dnnccwenestaineessen's 838 28,213 
Southwest Penn. H.R .....cecccvesecese 79531 176 929 
Gas Coal, Pesan. R.R. eeeeeneenedee 610 18,070 
Pittsburgh Coal, fenn. RR... .... esos 15752 36.454 

The Shipments of Bituminous Coal by the South 

and ‘North Alavama Railroad to April 1st, were: 

Warrior field ...... 
Cahaba ‘ 

ee ccrcce cocccccccccee: cee c0 3,200 

95° eeeees Pete ewe e weer eres esersesesenes 

EE wwiuneoweninerde ccccescceccccee 45210 

The shipments for May from the Warrior field amounted tp 

2167 tons. There was nothing doue from the Cahaba field, on 

account of repairing and getting ready for better business. 

Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, 

Kanawha Region. 

Coal received fr¢m mines for week ending June 6, 1374 : 

Tou of 2000 lb, 
WEEK, YEAR. 
Tons. Tons. 

CORRAT GOR ose scccrnee ccccesscescecces J50 7,180 
RE ** spate sncctennessccccvesscesess 21080 25,675 
Bituminous Coal........ eee eee eee ere ey oe 

MONEE. cs isrcnscccevccscoes sasssauew 35590 

Pictou Region, Nova Scotia 

Ccal mined for the week ending June 6, 1874. 

DESTINATION. WEEK. YEAR 
United states ..ccccccsccoscccce cosocees I9f32 6,702 
RE Sv owcowchccsacbeaneasecawicde: see 1,150 
COIR, 5 coscnaasccustevsccxepacsessss« GOL 19,560 
Oth.r provinces....... cpeneeeecse congue Oke 14,046 

9,866 41,458 
Coal mine 1 for the week ending June 20, 1874. 

DESTINATION, WEEK, YFAR. 
MPR BUMNOE 650 kncc seccnceseees case eeBiOG7 11,450 
MN 5656 < hse assannwenendnaenass 2056 1,150 
Camada....  ..ssceee eececees ecececccee- 39223 28,145 
Other provinces. ......scccccccccecccccce3,0L0 199772 

8,270 60,517 

Our table of proiuction gives for the week 439,165 tons, as 

against 445,104 tons tor the previous week, and 441,933 tons 

for the corresponding week last year. The total production 

for the year ia 8,637,767 tons, as against 8,245,009 tons for the 

corresponding period of 1873. These figures show an increase 

for the week of 3,231 tons, and for the year of 392,758 tons, 

Journal. 

The receipts at Port Richmond were 60,000 tons ; shipments, 

56,000 tons ; and ba!ance on hand 130,000 tons. 

The receipts at Greenwich, Philadelphia, were : bituminous 

3611 tons, and gas coals 5916 tons; shipments : bituminous 

3665 tons, and gas coals 6931 tons; balance on hand: bitumi- 

nous 2447 tors, and gas coals 281 tons. 

dhe receipts of anthracite coal at Coal Port for the week 

were 9,316 tons, and shipments 8,093 tons ; at South Amboy 

the receipts were 13.832, and shipments 13,533. At both ports, 

since January 1st, the receipts were 448,446 tous, and shipments 

403,338 tons, showing an accumulation of stock this year ot 

45,108 t ns. 

The production of Cumberland coal from January rst to 

June 20th, inclusive, was 953,373 tons of 2240 Ib., as compared 

with 1,022,037 tons for the corresponding period last year. The 

production for the week was 60,106 tons, as compared with 

59.049 tons for ihe corresponding week in 1873. This shows an 

increase of 1057 tous for the week, and a decrease for the 

year of 68,664 tons. 

‘he Delaware and Hudson Canal Company has in stock, at 

Rondout, 46,000 tons ; at Honesdale, 415,000 tons, and at Wee- 

hawken 17,000 tons. 

Wholesate Prices for July of Anthracite f.0.b., at the 

Tide Water Shipping | Ports per ton of 22401b, 

Steamer. 
| Grate. | Chestnut. | Lump. 

Wyoming Coals. 
*Lackawanna and Scranton at 
E’port & Hoboken... 

eT 

Pittston at sewburgh ......../4 
Wilkesbarre at Port Johnston..}4 
Newport and Piymouth........]....|.... 
-usquehanna Coal Co.at Amboy |5 
Kingston at Hoboken .........14 

L echigh ( oa's. 
Old Company «at Port Johnston 
Cld Company's Room Run .... 
Sugar Loaf at Port Johnston.... 
L: high Coal Exchange.. 

3 __| Fee: 
a. | Stove. 

_ 
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Honey Brook at Elizabethport.. 
Sprivg Mt. C. Co. at Hoboken.. 
Beaver Meadow at South Amboy 
McNeal at Port Johnston...... 
Schuyitkhill Coals at 

Port Richmond. 
Schuylk:ll white ash.........../4 
POUUPIBUL TON OED ic coccs covese| ssohecss 
Shamokin white and red ash 
i. PEGE 6 iccccccese ool 
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Lorberty. ....<- sad dncneedesens 
DEORE NONOT seve cccceccccues 

* f. o. b. in New York Harbor. 
+ These prices are for registered contracts. Buyers not 

having contracts will be charged 15 cents per ton more than 

> uw 

Pre rw 

above prices. 
Per ton. 

Freight from Hoboken and Wehawken to New York....... 40c. 
7 « Etizabethport & Fort Johnston, to New York. 4sc. 

South Amboy to New York. 
Newburgh Nana BIN IE Sof aos area. aacek oe 
Port Ric .mond, “ Phila. Z ‘to N. Y. alongside 
Rondout to New York by boat or barges of 
the DL. & H. Canal Co. * delivered” 

Retail Prices. 

P°r 2000 Ib. are as follows: 
Grate and Exg. Stove. Chestnut. 

ccwccccesese $5 92 $6 10 $5 30 
6 25 6 

7 00 7 

6 85 7 
7 25 
8 co 

“ be seereeee 
as « Newburgh to New York............ 

ae “ gsc. 
“ec “ 

aeaecan SIE 

Pittston coal, in yard .. 
Delaware & Huson, in yard .... 
Scranton, in yard.. 
Wilkes-Harre, delivered... .....06 .. 
Lehigh & Locust Mountain, ....... 
Schuylkill Red Ashi.......sccceseee 

Anthracite.—There is certainly a much better feeling in- 

this tr.de than a week ago, and, if anything, a little better busi- 

ness. The latter may be accounted ior by a desire to pro- 

cure the benefit of June prices, and the knowledge of a so per 

cent. reduction of the out-put, which, if business should not 

improve, willlikely rule tor August aso. It must now be 

most generally felt that the combination is firm, and that there 

is no prospect of a failure to carry out its programme. The 

underselling heretofore noticed, when traced out, proves to 

| come from some middle men who have contracted for certain 

quantities each month, and are compelled to take the coal, or 

forfeit their rights to their contract. Some of them had car- 

goes on the market under demurrage, which was eating up 

the whole thing, and to save themselves greater loss they sold 

at prices ranging from 15c. to soc. per ton below the market. 

With their present small profits, they cannot continue tois 

long. 

The signing of the financial bill by the President and the ad- 

jou,nment of Congress have done much toward improving 

business. There is certainly a much beter inquiry for coal, 

and all branches of business appear relieved. -It is likely that 

this is only a spurt, and that business will relax into a slow 

but steady growth, 

It is understood that the troubles with the Boston dealers 

have been amicably settled by Messrs. QUINTARD and MOULTON, 

who paid that city a visit last week. 

Freights rule even lower than last week, $1 40 to Boston 

being acommon quotation. We learn of a charter of a large 

vessel for an Eastern port ata rate equal to about $i 25 to 

Boston. Large vessels to Boston have been chartered at $1 35 

@$1 3734 to Boston. 
From our Philadelphia correspondent we receive a circular 
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The figures of last year we take from the Pottsville Miners’ informing shippers that no coal will be received at Port Rich- 

mond for aterm of two weeks from July 2d. With the pre- 

sent demand for coal, the stock of last Saturday (130,000 tons) 

would still leave a considerable balance at the expiration of 

that time. 

At the Scranton sale of the 24th inst. the following prices 

were obtained : 

AVERAGE PRICES OF GOAL AT SCRANTON SALE. 

Steamer, 5,000 tons ialecedeatequtdewase G6 Om 
Broken, 5,000 vececeees ee 5 00 
Egg, Gone © Lo clacccteesstacswan S06 
Stove, Cute  F hcccsdecndqucsececanl. § OS 
Chestnut, 5,000 % ..ccccccecscccocsoes 4 59 

25.000 5 9534 

If we add 15 per cent. per ton for commission to these prices 

we sec that steamer, egg and chestnut each sold at 1 cent less 

than programme prices, broken at full rates, and stove at 5 

cents above the programme. This, it must be admitted, is 

keeping pretty close to a pre-arranged price in a public sale in 

which the companies are supposed to take no part. 

The Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Co, having invi- 

ted the Presidents and Treasurers of the Eastern manufactur- 

ing companies to visit their mines in Pennsylvania, the party 

| left here at 8 304. M., Tuesday, going t> Port Richmond, Phi - 

ladelphia, where they were to take one of the iron colliers o f 

the company and steam down the river, getting a view of the 

water front of the city ; thence to Reading, where they were to 

visit the car shops and iron works of the company ; thence to 

Mt. Carbon, stopping at the Mt. Carbon hotel, which is owned 

by the company. About two days were to be spent visiting 

the company’s mines, after which the party was to return via 

Allentown and Mauch Chunk, and over the New Jersey Centra 

RX. to this city. 
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Bituminous.—Trade is very quiet, although there is a 

better feeling and more inquiries» It has been reported that 

certain of the Cumberland mines will stop producing Upon 

making close investigation, we were unable to learn that any 

are going to stop ; although, as mentioned in our last, the pro 

duction is not being driven, but is rather being retirded wher- 

ever it is possible. Freights continue downward, $1 75@sr go 

being paid from Baitimore and Georgetown to this city, and 

$2 co@$2 10 to Boston. There is an inclination to close con- 

tracts for future shipments at the prevailing rates. Coal may 

be quoted at Baltimore at $4 60@$4 75, and Georgetown at 

$4 30@$4 40, although sales to deliver have been made at prices 

netting less, yet it is doubtful if any quantity can be purchased 

2+ lower figures. 
Ihere is no improvement in jProvincial gas coa!s ; the arri- 

vals are light, and are all being delivered on the eae con- 

tracts. .The low freights ruling in this business deliver these 

coals here at a nominal ccst of $5 50 for Caledonia, and $6 for 

Block Hous» ‘The protucers of Provincial coals were antici- 

pating definite action in the proposed reciprocity treaty at this 

session of Congress, which would have stimu'ated the trade 

somewhat at the reduced cost (without duty) of nearly $1 per 

ton. In this they have been disappointed, and transactions in 

these coals for this year wil! be confined entirely to the contracts 

made last spring. 

A cargo of 473 tons of Pictou coal (from the Vale Colliery) at 

this port sold at $6 40 per ton, delivered at an adjacent point 

on the North River. 

ARRIVAL OF PROVINCIAL COAL FOR THE WEEK. : 

From Port Caledonia ........icccccccccccee eee 11983 
From Pictu .....ccccccecceccsvcccccccecccces 473 

2,456 
ecccccccccccccccccccccccecccescesesece 6,083 

Total to date simce January 1 ..ceceeeeeeeseeeess 85539 

Previous 
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Cargo Prices of Bituminous Coal. 
Atthe Alengside in 

Ehipping Ports. New sork. 

Per ton of 2240 Ib. 

Westmoreland and eee at Greenwich, 
Phila.........+++0- eee eeseccecccscsees $6 25 $7 6s 

“ “ S$. Amboy . 7 00 

Red Bank Cannel Pa., at Phil seececeeees 8 50 9 “50 
“s at S. Amboy... ++ Q 00 — 

«  — Orrel, ecccee 7 00 7 65 
sid ss at Phil.. 6 25 sae 

Youghiogheny, Waverly Co, ‘at Baltimore 6 oc 7 65 
Despard, West Va., 5 50 7 40 
Murphy Run, W. Va. at tees... 5 50 7 40 
Fairmount, W. Va of eecerccs s ce 5 50 7 40 
Newburgh Orrel, Md. “ se ccecsces 5 50 7 40 
Cannelion Cavnel, W. Va., at Richmond. II 00 12 bo 

= Splint, 7 = . 5 50 7 50 
Peytona Cannel, = ” . cece 12 50 
Sterling “ DD csccnnseuenss’ os . 14 00 
Straitsville, Ohio, Lyonsdale ‘Cannel. eases - II 50 

FOREIGN GAS COALS. 

Sterling. Am. cur’cy. 

Newcastle. at Newcastle-on-Tyne......1 ee 8 Oo 
Liverpooi House, Orrel at Liv erp ol. 29/ 13 00 
Ince Hall Cannel sees 52/ 18 00 

6 Gas, Cannel a 40/ 15 00 
Scotch Gas, Cannel at Glasgow...... a 7 50 

Block House. at Cow Bay, N.S......0.++ 2 25 6 00 
Caledonia, at Port Caledonia .........-+ 2 00 5 50 
Glace Bay, at Glace Bay ....... eececeene 2 00 5 75 
Lingan, at Lingan Bay..........-+++++-- 2 25 6 25 
Sydney, International and Reserve 

mines, at Sydney ..-....-ccecceeseees 2 25 5 75 
Tictou, Albion and Vale mines, at Pictou 3 00 6 50 

STEAM AND HOUSE COALS 
Broad Top, at the mine, $1 25; at Port 
Richmond, Phil ........0.-eceseeeees 475@5 00 $6 00@6 25 

Cumberiand, at Georgetown und Alex- 
ANATIA, VA. ..ccccccccccccccevesecces- 4 30@4 40 «6 50@6 75 

Clearfield, Derby, ** Kitaning and Ster- 
ling,” at the mines, $1 25; at Ureen- 
Wich, Phil......ccccccccccccccccceces 4 73@5 00 6 25 

Janies River, carbonite, at Richmond Va 6 75 9 00 
s bituminous, 4 25 6 so 

Retail Prices in New York. 
Per ton of 2000 Ib. 

Liverpool House Orrel, ..... eveccccesccoscecceses $20 00o@22 00 
Liverpool House Cannel, .......0+ sesesssececees ++++@25 00 
American Block, .... cece -seee secereerercecee + 16 0o@ .... 
Straitsville Cannel seve ceccvcccecse eecccces eeeeee 16 CO@ oe. 
Carbonite...... poeneeenseen eccccvccccce ececcccces Ir 00@ ... 

Coal Trade of Philadelphia. 
June 24, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondents. 

The advance of 15 cents per ton on board, on rst of July next, 
according to the programme laid out last winter, has fai ed to 

stimulate orders even to the same extent as the previous ad- 

vances, The consequences of such a revolution as the anthra- 

cite coal trade is now undergoing are peculiar and worthy «f 

the attention of business men. A great variety of interests are 

inevitably linked with the coal trade, and several of them of 

great magni'ude. Asa combination is formed amongst some of 

those interests, the others which are not organized, nor acting 

in concert, or too weak to resist the concentration of power, are 

naturally crusbed. The owners of coasting vessels are now 

made to feel the effect of it. Since the beginuing of the 

shipping season every advance in coal by the companies has 

been met by a corresponding decline in coasting freights, and 

rates are now 80 Jow that Captains have great trouble to wake 

both ends meet. One of these days they will do like the rest, 

and the dear public will have to foot the bill. 

The following circular of fhe Philadelphia and Reading R. R. 
Co., has just been issued : 

PHILADELPHIA, June 23d, 1874. 

Notice is hereby given, that on Thursday, July 2d, the tracks 

crossing Richmond Street at Port Richmond will be cut for the 
purpose of putting in the iron girders for the bridge over the 

new sub-grade cross 11 at that point. No coal can be received 

at Ricrmond piers during the progress of this work, which, it 

is expected, will eccupy about two weeke. 

On the came day a change ‘f tracks at Port Clinton will be 

commenced, with the view of occupying the new route recently 

graded around the tunnel. During the progress of this work 

the passage of all trains (except passenger and merchandise 

trains) wi'i be stopped. 

Due notice will be given of the reopening of the line. 
J. W. JONES, 

First Vice-President. 
The sub-grate crcssing at Richmond Street and Port Ciinton 

’ tunnel have been used before for the same purpose ; under 

the old management of the Reading R. R. Co., the largest 

wooden bridges on the road were converted to +tone or iron 

bridges without stopping the trade a single hour—but all that 

has been changed. One of the peculiarities of the present 
mode of interrupting the traffic—noticed on one occasion be- 

fore, just one year ago—is that it does not include the passenger 

and merchandise trains. The officials who get together and 

cook up these absurd pretexts, believing that outside of their 
own circle it is swallowed, must think, that besides monopo- 
lizing the coal trade, they also monopolize all the common 

sense in the community. It is evident that they are fully 

aware of doing wrong, for no right caus: would require the 
assistance of such nonsense to its aid. 

We notice that the Miners’ Journal, after inquiring to ascer- 

tain the truth in the statement of your corresp -ndent, respect- 

ing the collieries of the R. R. Co. receivivg extra supplies of 

cars, states that it is not true, an’! then goes on to explain how 

it is done. ‘Consistency thou art a jewel.’ 

~~ ean a Le 

TT LT 
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Bituminous Coal, Wholesale. } 

Penn. and Westmoreland (Gas), f.o-b., Greenwich........ 6 25 } 
Broad Top, (accordiog to destination.) f.0.b., Port _ 
PN a csvssheceseeen ihnnins eee 4 75@5 00 

Clearfield f. 0. b. at Greenwich, “according to desti- 
BRINN snes scnns os bennsspcesesucneenseecncesecesce§ GHIDS 00 

Bituminous, Retail. 

$6.00 in yard, per 2240 Ib., cartage added. 

All bituminous coal shipped from wharves is sold per ton of 

224c lb. Coal sold in the railroad cars is all per ton of 2000 Ib., 
R. R. freights being so charged. 

Clearfield and Broad Top coal may be quoted in cars at 
mines for coal trade at ¢1 25 per 2000 Ib. 

Line Prices for June, 1874. 

See our issue of June 13th, 1874. 

Baitimore, Md. 
June 23, 1274. 

Reported by our special correspondents. 

We have nothing new of interest to report. Trade still very 

dull, although receipts for last week at Locust Point were fully 

up to the average, and ccal all putafloat. Freights low, char- 

ters freely made to Boston at ¢2 oo@$2 10. Rates to New 

Haven and Sound ports ¢1 90,and New York $x 70@ér 75. 

Prices nominally $4 75, f.o.b. 

WHOLESALE PRICES PER 2240 lb. 

ANTHRACITE. 
afloat. at depot. 

Wilkes-Barre, ** Lee,” or ** Diamond,” 
Lump, steamboat or broken.......... $5 os@$5 10 $5 60 
Bee-cenneee os crc ccccccccccs © cvrcccccccecce 5 45 5 90 

eterna apacename eee rerenr eoccccce 5 57 5 9° 

Lump, steamboat, and broken............. see 5 35 
Egg and BlOve........cccccccccccess — sass 5 65 
“ Boston” (free burning,) all sizes........ 545 5 65 
Shamokin, red cr white ash, all sizes ...5 => 5 50@5 60 
Lykens Valley, red ash, all sizes.......... 5 80 
From wharf or yard. wholesale, 50@7sc. additional. 
By retail, all kinds and sizes, $7@8 oo. 

BITUMINOUS. 

George’s Creek and Cumberlaod f. 0. b. at Locust 
Point for cargoes...... eeceee ses+ ceeee ceeees 460@4 85 

West Va. Gas Coal f. 0. b. at Locust Puint. crccccses 5 50@... 
Kanawha Cannel, coarse .... ....00-..ee2ee0+0c00l3 CODs.. 
PUEDE cc ebohes oii 66)- seueebuks aane eccccce voce 7 25@eoee 
Ritchie Mineral of. West Virginia coceseccece csoce EF COM. cce 

Boston. 
June 24, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

Trade is very dull, with nothing of imy-ortaace to note. 

Prices are without change. 

CARGO PRICES TO TRADE. 

Lingan coal....... ..$ : 37 Westmoreland........ ee 850 
Caledomia,....serereeeee WarelyCo.Youghiogheny 8 so 

eee $6 75@ ; 00 Cannelton Cannel ...... 14 00 
Block House..........-- Cumberland..... 7 00@ 7 25 
Red Bank Canael ...... 11 00 Anthracite,.......6 25@ 7 50 

Burlington, lowa. 

June 20, 1874. 

Specialiy reported by Messrs. WicHtTman & CummMINGs 

wholesale and retail Gealers and shippers of coal. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. 
Lehigh Lump....... - $16 oo | Illinois Smithy........ $6 00 

*  prepared...... 13 00 < — - SUORM. ...0...., 375 
BlosburgSmithy...... 13 oo | Connel!sville Coke cose £3.00 
Pittsburgh ‘* ..... « 10 00| Ilivois + 1000 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 
June 23, 1874. 

Fer ton of 2000 Ib. 
Youghiogheny Gas Coal..$6 oo | ‘ ounelisville coke....... 8 00 
Cattish Lump............ 4.75] Beaver Gas Cuat........ 6 50 

ea. oxs05e0nes 3 50| Ked Bank Cannel........ 5 50 
© Nut and Slack.. + 3,00 = Orrel......... 5 00 
© PRREK...c0nes cence 2 85 
Anthracite f. 0. b. vessel. Retail prices $1 per ton addi- 

tional, delivered. 
TAMMP.cccccce coves - $6 60 ' Stove.. ° ee 655 
GYALC. .c0.ceecccecsceecs 6 10 | Chestnut. seecceeecs 6 05 
EB cvcces cccocces veces 6 10 

Chicago, Ill. 
June 23, 1874. 

Specialiy reported by Messis. RENO & LITTLE, Coal Mer- 
chants. 

No change in prices of coal. 

Retail prices per ton of 2000 Ib. delivered to buyer. 

Lehigh Lump .$10 50) Walvut Hill (V. Va )6 50@ .... 
leaigh prepared...... ..10 00/Midway (West Va.) 6 50@ . 
Lackawanna, Wilkes- Cannel........0.. 8 c0o@ 

Barre and Pittston, Blossburg ........ ° 50 
Grat, egg, and chest.... Indiana Block..... ...... 6 50 
Stove or ramve........06 Hocking ‘“ Brooks”...... 6 50 

BITUMINOUS. Wilmington and Illinois... 5 00 
Briar Hill and Erie 7 50@ .... 

Cincinnati, 0, 

oo 

8 50 
9 0° 

June 23, 1874. 

Spec‘ally reported by Mesers. A. BucHanan & Co., wholesale 

and retail dealers in coal and coke. 

Pease continue prices seme as last week, though there is 

rather an upward tendency in the price, some Of the dealers 

asking 25 and 50 ceuts more ; retail business very dull. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. 

. 

A 

Bush. Tons. 
Youghiogheny, or Pit'sburgh, afloat.............12 ¢. $2 80 
POMOTOY CORI. 000 ccccccccce:s ecocce. cee-ce 66.07 1 96 | 
Cannel coal ......... ee Seve casene ere ce0cscestO Ce 5 04 

Peer pessenscoe 90. 2 52 
The to:lowing are retail prices delivered : 

VOUS FRORY...0000.ccvee sosseces --136.@ $3 64@S 
POMOTOY 0c cccccvcccccccscceseeces 11¢.@ 3 8&@ 
SPS Sin s06nsncdneccssessoosnssen 22v.@ 6 16@ 6 72 | 
Kanawha Semi Cannel..............— 3. -- od 
Anuthracite.......... bees. ovepueses —_ - -—— 1100 
SE ORD. voc unieeus” sonnsesess — I1c. — | 
BOE COK0. 90. cove ccccvccccccce coceee— Gee — 

Cleveland, O. 
June 22, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

About 40 non-Union white miners went into the mives at the 

Plummer Hill Coal Mines at Straitsville, but were taken out the 

same day by Union miners. Seventy-six cars per day are be- 

ing mined and shipped from Nelsonville daily. Prices are 

without change. 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. 
Youghiogheny, I’p, f.0.b.$4 75 | Straitsvilie 
Y: ughiogheny, nut...... 3 75 

seccccccee$3 50 
Columbiana,............. 3.75 

Briar Hill, (Church Hill). 4 65 | Strip Vein.. evccccces 4 00 
< ** (Brookfield)... 4 50 | Mountain *“Blossburg * 

Massilon, according to (blacksmith)........... 6 00 
qnality........$3 7st to 4 oo] Darlington and sterling 

Hocking Valley........ +375) Camnel...... .......... 4 60 

Council Bluffs, lowa. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

Per ton of. 2000 Ib. 

ON TRACE. 

Blossburg (blacksmith). $14 oot OMNI scivcccscecees 13 00 
Anthracite............. 14 00! Missouri .....cccc sce 6 00 
POE ccansentcecnnccken: 2 SOE ED cnenscssecsesese 6 00 

RETAIL. 
OEE ive snceecesna $16 co | Wyoming .. ...... oo e $15 08 
Anthracite....-....... .. 16 oo | Missouri .............. 8 00 
BOWBi0e sscovee secces wos © BO GURMMMEE. ccccccscsesvc-s 800 

Detroit, Mich. 
June 23, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. Rosrnson & Keys, dealers in all 

kinds of coal. 

Coal has been arriving more freely the past week than at any 

time since the opening of navigation. Prices remain unchange | 

as yet. We quote: 

Per ton of 2000 lb. 

Lebigh Lump, per ton. $11 oo | Briar Hill............ . 8 50 
Lehigh nut............. 10 00 | Willow Bank eessses. 800 
Wiles bans. pasouaions © $0} Erbe. .cccccccccccccceces 8 75 
Biossburg......ccccccce gg 00 | Massil om ..0..-0.00.0000. 8 00 

Denver, Col. 

RETAIL PRICES. 

Per ton of 2000 lb, 

CANON... 2.+.2eeeee+eee+-$0 50} Boulder Valley. conven nila 75 
Marshall...... ....see.-. 5 50] Eu'ner eseses § 50 
Murphy... ses ccccceess 5 50 Black Diamcnd. seeeeeees 5 50 
Baker. | eee cescccececscccee § OO 

Erie, Pa. 

June 24, 1874. 

Reported by our Special Correspondent. 

Freights to Chicago and Milwaukee soc., Detroit 40c., cu -- 

reocy, and Toronto $1 25, gold, including canal tolls of 2oc., 

gold. 

Wholesale, per ton of 2,000 Ib. 

Anthracite f.o.b. vestels. 

EMEP. . 600060 ae SAO 08 BONO sins ks cceserecseenncd ae 65 
Grate ..... scccce ceccees 6 10] Che: inut.. in - 605 
DR scanknrecae on’ bes nen 6 10 

Bituminous f.o.b. 

Betas MM, 6002 s0cssecess $4 40 | Beaver........ Covecrcces $4 25 
Retwil, per tov of 2,000 Ib, 

Anthracite. 

Lehigh , GHeRtOUS. . i.cccvcccaccccess iis: ne weseenne $8 50@gq 00 
= oy | Ot enccrccese cose eevee 8 75@ Q 25 

Lykens Valley, stove..........0005 eeccee eeeeeeesee G9 50@10 00 
ReRNS TOOT OMI onc oncnnn 635085 c0nsiccss 8 oo@ 8 so 
Schuylkill ai. d Wilkesbarre........ Pa SS odes peseeees 7 50@ 8 co 
Blossburg (Smithing)........c00+. secccs bee reese 7 50@ 8 00 

Bituminous. 

Chen ‘ngo Valley (Ormsby), lump.... 
Mahoning Valley (Briar Hiil), < 
Nut, all Kinds........0. 060nse0sbes 

Bituminous, by car loads t» factories eeeee 

Indianapolis, Ind. 
June 22, 1874. . 

Specially reported by Messrs. H. McCoy & Co. 

No change in the prices of coa. Operators have determined 

to hold prices at the mines firm at present quotations, as the 

reductions already given have ot increased the demand. 

We quote at wholesale p.ices on board cars in the city : 
Per ton of 2000 Ib. 

BITUMINOUS. 

Best Block coal..........$2 80 | Indianna cannel......... 6 50° 
Best Highland........... 2 25 | Hocking Valley.......... : oo 
Block Nut........ seeoe 1 65 | Youghiogheny....... .. 4 75 
Highland *‘...,....0..++6 1 65, Gas coke,..... per bushel x20 
Block rlack..... eseeeeses I 15 | Blossburg (smithing) * “97 
Peytona cannel.. ....... 8 50] Piedmont 30 

ANTHRACITE (Lackawanna). 

Grate..cecc.cces sevceceeSQ 25 | Chestnut .........., eeee 9 30 
EGG. cc cccccccccccccccccs @ BS PROVO, oc ccccscrcccccccces 9 55 

Louisville, Ky. 
June 23, 1874. 

Specially Reported by Messrs. Byrne & SPEED. 

We have no changes in coal to report, except an advance of 

1c. per bushel on Kentucky coal, in consequence of freight be- 
ing $x per car higher. 

Pittsburgh, per load of ae ID. .csece ++ ++$3 50 
VOMETOY..cccessee cecccces eocercccccee 2 75 
Buck: ye Cannel....... te eeececseceere 5 50 
Peytona Cannel............. oP senseossece 6 00 
Nut and S)ack...... soc cccccccee seeeess 2°75 
Kentucky jump, per load.......... 

nut, Pe” pean 
er Slack F  weccee ove 

City: made Coke, per bushel 
Kentucky on cars at w. olesale per bush. 8c 
Anthracite, per toD.........+.++-$10 t0 $10 50 
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New Orleans, La. | Boats of 100 tons and under—per boat. From Piedmont to Baltimore, $2 97 per ton of 2240 lb., or 
June 22, 1874. Manhattanville....... -- $11 00 | Spuyten Duyvel....... $13 - $2 65 on net ton. 

Specially reported by Messrs. P. & R. DEVERGES, Wholesale and | YODKErs.......+++-+++++ 15 00 Tarrytown .... ...+. a : Sing Sing..........+0... 20 00 | Peekskill .... 0... .0se0e a From Cumberland to Georgetown by canal, $x 86 per ton of 
Retail Dealers in Pittsburgh, Anthracite and Cannel coal. Newburgh..........-... 25 00 | Poughkeepsie .......... 30 00 | 2240 !b. To Akzandria, Va., 1x ceuts pert ton more. 

We have nothing new or important to report iu the coal "ON LONG ISLAND SOUND. From Cumber and to Ba/timore by B. and O. BR. R. per 2000 
market. There is no activity, and very little demand. per ton. | per boat. | jp., $2 70; 4 cents additional per gross ton for use of cars. 

Pittsburgh coal, retail, per Dbl........+++ essseeereee +++ 650. Sens & Ee =e ¢, | Bort Moeris.....------,$00 20 | From any peintin the Kanawha Valley to the James Rivw 

“ ‘Wholesate... uit ee ‘fo Derby (g50 per b’t extra)33% ‘ Re na. ceeccags 25 00 | wharves below Richmond by C. and O. R. R., including terminal 

‘ to steamboats, per box......-. 5c. pn Ng & Westport.. — ae cer seeeecees = 0° | charges, per ton of 2000 Ib., for Cannel coal, $5 35- Subject to 
iis on ‘ to manufacturers, per bb! . — ——_.. .... - 5 College a 25 00 | rebate on large quantities. 

nthracite, retail, per ton seeeeeeeee ee ceeeesecceees + $12 50 peg reer Flushing & White Stone . 
$e” AD CRG DEE CIR. asic siceseascceene's 8 New London........... 60 bgt he + 30 00| Do., do., for Semi Cannel or Splint, $3 65. 

Spadra cate Saal wae. per Saale ma : r — a ee assess eo ym ye rats — —— 60 00| From Irwin to W. Phila. per P. R. R. Penn. and West- 
Norwich......+-- coccees moreland gas coa’, per ten ¢f 2000 Ib.............. $5 00 

Pitt-burgh, Pa. Hartford & Stonington. 7s | Cove...sescseee eeeees 50 00| From Osce la to W. Philo. per T. & C. R. R., bituminous 
Tune 23, 1874. | Mystic....sssseseceeees «| Mamaroneck & Port coal of 2000 Ib....... 3-55 

Reported by our Spec’al Correspondent. oer bons CUAGOE <<< ces00. seses 70.00] From Favrmount and C.arkesbury to Baltimore via B. & O. 
Harlem........ eeeucens $18 00 — Stamford & R.R. including loading, per 2000 I........-. ..-. 5 20 

Per ton of 2000 Ib. and Bushel of 76 lb. MIGEE TIACOR cncscccccne 36:00) PASC ccccsccececevce 95:00 . = mond, Vax, to Ne eee — ates — 435 
per ton. per ton Harbor Towin rom tchmon a, ew York, per 2000 -$2 2 10 

Youghiogheny coal ...... $2 25 | Anthracite all sizes......$7 00 Desens Mehdi _ RS Boston “<6 ae 3 00 
“ coke ..... 2 75 | Castle Shannon coal on : = < ” Philadelphia “ ‘* “, aes 175 

Connellsville coal........ 2 25 | platform, per bushel.... 734c. Loaded. Light. 
“ coke ....... 3 25! 534 st., towing limits per boat... $6 00 #5 ©o—$11 00 Geneva and Ithaca R.R. 

owanus cise, UO oo— 14 00 
San Francisco, Newtown Creek, “4... 10 00 9 c0— 19 00 COAL TARIFF. 

From the Commercial Herald, June rt. Port Johnston = : acse 9 00 9 0o— 16 00 : 

Imports of coal from January 1st to June rat : —_ — — eae vse sree 18 00 Per ton of 2240 Ib. 
iii Tone. ¥ ment Tons.| and return to East River ....... 9 00 oo— 16 00 | Lackawanna Junction to State Line for local points..... $2.00 
MTUNTACIE®...eeeee-eeees 2,055 | Vancouver Island.......25-929 | To 61st st. extra; to 79th st., extra; to ast, “Sx6 extra. ‘ an An... kao I » $12 79 $14 93 $x ‘ tor Auburn via I. & G. andI.R.R...... 2 t 65 
OS re . ++23,149 | Rocky Mountain........ 303 Freights, “ 
Cumberland..........++ 4,895 

tor all other points on N.Y. 0. R. R....... 9 1 31 

English ...csccccccceces 1,005 
Seuttle..... .cccoccccccce 984 Per ton of 2240 Ib. Through rate Lack. Junciton to Buffalo ......seeeeeeees 3-72 
Mt. Diablo (3 mos)......71,227 

; 3 <S a “ > = Rochester...... e+ ceove 3 22 
Recent cargo sales of Australian at hand have been made | a a 233 aa a a Phillxpsbu> 9 ee 

a‘ $10@$10 25. Imports for the week include the following : 3 3 3 < hinibiieiieidh anaemia i 

. he - ° ° 

omnes if Per wean om veh ~_ oo nar a Z a 34 3 a3 Lackawanna Junction to Erie Junction for through 
ons tone ; Queen of the Baz, So days from seme, with 547 tons; PORTS. BE AS 1$82a points on Erie or A. & G. W. BR. ..cee-cceecceceses 1 39 
Washington Libby, 1130 tons from same; A. W. Minot, 1455 a3 Bg gama 
tons from same. Yhe supply of A1 thracite, including Lehigh, = 30 ma 158 Be Lehigh and Delaware Division Canals. 

: : se . . 3 = a 
is short. ‘Cumberland is quite plentiful, the trade price of RS ez 2 Eq $ Maucu Cuunx, Pa., March 25, 1874. 

which is, in bulk, $19 50; $21 50 im sacks, and ¢22 50 in casks. me & aS <e y 
Bellingham Bay is selling at <8 so. The Eastport and other aaa eee Until further notice the following rates of toll, via the above 

Coos Bay mines are furnishing free supplies at gro. The Cali- ro ag Me..+. seeeeeeere. oe a te +++ | canals will be adopted : 
fornia Mt. Diablo mines, Black Diamond ané@ others, continue | Amesbury, Mass............2000. se Ae mene From Mauch Chunk to Easton per a of sso D.. sma wases 46c 

3 co aa een aka eh) | Re ORRO.... ... “¢ ‘+ Bristol or New Hope. . oe«0 JOR> 
OPEN: EAE Con Se Ee _ a ae tent ao — ‘ ; = : ae ‘tones om Bristol to Priladelphia ..... .....  ...-..-- 7c 

@38 25 per ton for coarse aud fine. The Lizzie Williams trom Baltimore ee Pe i On local shipme ts the toll sheets of 1873 will remain in force. 

Liverpool brou ;ht 700 tons. Boston, Mass... 200 1 40 

St. Louis, Mo. Bridgeport, Ct.... I 50 Erie and Champlain Canals. 
’ June 22, 1874. Bristol, Ct.......0- ee 175 I 10 : — i 

sa IN is60s s6ees <cécccccus ececes ives I 50 115 NFW YORK AND SHIPPING POINTS IN THE VICINITY T 
Specially Reported by the CoLLINsvILLe CoAL a:D MINING PERE eae clo cata as casein <uee's 2 10 ean Co Seibdetatancst 

CoMPANY. Hant CAMDMAGAS....cccccceccesss| cave ssae- TItSeRO —— 
The market is believed to have reached the lowest point for | Fall River... -++--+-+-++sereeeeee] 2 15 | 175 | 410 | * Buffaloand Lockport..$r 85 | * Ution, N.Y ...-...+++. 1 a5 

his season—demand very light. No change in prices. a cas a go. | » Rochester.....-...+..++ 1 75 | * Syracuse, N. Y......... 1 35 
saath acai he saves Seccone weer rte : - — : a * Furlington, Vt....+..2. 1 iE *Uswego, N.Y .....000+ 1 70 

. umeeroeseh,» “Seees 9 4 PIBUED nica. ceuce seus BION aces xo edacdecevounns go 
Per ton of 2000 lb. Hudson... 2 25 Seen esc * Alongside 

City delivery. | Jersey City.. ‘ 175 95 45 - 
Lehigh SND sr taseces connotes maheneinrs Sse dciic senda $13 50| Middletown ............. cove eee I 20 *Montreal, Canada, gold.$2 75 | Ottawa, Canada.......... 3 25 
Lackawanna and Wilkesbarre.. we sisiusee saccccncies IZ SO] eB MOccessscce ° venue coos I 15 St. sohns, N. B........ oe F SO | QUOD ccccccccccccccsecs 3:25 
Femi Anthracite .........ccee eeceeeesecsceeces cecccces 9 50 | NEWATK. .000 cesccccccscee- cocee 2 00 ees sees * Harbor towing extra 

B°TUMINOUS. New Bedford......ccccrcccccccess 2 10 175 I 20 
Per ton of 2000 Ib. NGOWDGELINOLE 600.0 cc cccscccscascee 2 35 2 00 I 50 Delaware and Raritan ‘anal. 

; . E. St. Louis. City delivery | New Haven........ccececessecees I go I 50 85 
Sea ee s- orcocces$4 CO 4 87 _ es Sede wesenies. seas 2 00 I 50 I 10 Tolls and Towing for Cargoes excceding 110 Tons, 

aijon, RG AniaeRReniey Seen: awh-eaee 2en 00 OWPOTE. 0. cccccceccccccccccccce alien 75 | 2 10 
Collineville at d Belleville, I ls,.......... 175 : 75 | New York Meson seewoues I toa"...| To5 | § 40 Per ton of 2240 Ib. 
Indiana Caune....... @eces ce ccececcore 00 oo | Norfolk, Va ......  .-sse0- go go eee : ; 
SO IN ooo once: oh. cwasacmesiows. cree ! O61) NGPWOIK. <..ccsciccss 2 00 1 50 I 00 aes wn. eae - Some we 3 agedpenteamecam 

Retail. 25c. per ton additi nal. Norwich . 215 I 50 115 Trenton “és sais 5 . Mauch ae to N Y. 3” 

Toledo, Ohio. Pawtucket. reece : - ee -" te Port Richmond, semi bi- * | alongside ........... «$2 45 

Per ton cf 2000 lb, Portlaud........ = eee eae --!2 0082 25| 200 I 50 tuminous.............6514¢. 
Scranton, all sizes....... $5 on § Brike MM... cecicciciicns 6 oo} Portsmouth, N. Gi... .cccccscceese 215 I 95 1 50 > . _e ‘ 
Lehigh Lump............11 00 | Bituminous.... ....4 50@6 50 Providence....... ceecees sees — I go I 75 I 10 Pocight on Fittston Conl—Hr+m Newbur,,h. 

Blossburg..........8 50@ 9 oo on Roos (emer s en Sees — — ees By boats of the Penpsylvania Coal Co., per ton of 2240 tb. 
Halifax, N. S. ccs devs ater . «see =| To Troy. Albany and Stuy-versut ........ccccnsecessccess 60 c. 

Sti: alm Nyack and Hudson and Boston B.i. dock, Hudson, dis- 
Reported by our Special Correspondent. Bar AUCs ccs swsdocsciee's aeoull was uae I 10 Charged tO CAs ....... 20.000. sseaeecserssev errors ae es 

The prices of coal at Halifax to-day remain about the same | S#lem....--.. pecs Si eee tL ee “ a oni, aoe ao Nypemey ont Someta co - ; Saveunch, Go . rs 2s Set oe skill, at mouth of creek, sing Sing, Tarrytown, Pier- 

as when we last advised you, viz : IRN co ceiclusa vn desoeiclweietenees ais I 50 85 “ Fi — F pe Ragen aime 55 ¢ 
Prices per ton of 2240 Ib. in gold. BED MALOUE asics) <6 esas s % | uke 175 1 10 . anding aud West Point...... - ...++-.+. +40: 25 6. 

Sydney (old mines)......$5 00 Little Glace Bay......... a ee reer pecreeers cess J see | Me | RM creer ee erence ee 
Gowrie......... eeccesces 4 00) Blockbouse.............. 4 50 be a je Ae SEA RAD =a “oe Po iie ea nny oe a eee eee eee , 

; ‘ : seh 8 AE WOMEEMER ccccewe ° Cseceewe enters voce scoe I 10 VICIOTIB 0. ceccccessccee 2 25 — (at Cunard whart), 5 00 Washington...... eee cose) ans maps coe es 

ontreal. Wareham... ..ccccccccccccccseses 2 30 sees I 30 St, | 23 | ci | 13° | REVIEW OF THE BRITISH COAL AND 
Reported by our Special Cor: espondent. Freights from Rondout are either 20 cents over New York 

‘Antbracite prices are well maintaine 1 in view of advancing | rates, or New York rates and towing up and down as veesels 
nal freights. may elect. 

: Per ton of 2.240 Ib. § Under 150 tons, soc. perton. . : 
@ This is the rate alongside. Delivery on wharf costs 

Bcotch Steam......$6 25@6 so | Cape Breton Steam.. “$55 50| xs¢. additional. 
Pictou‘ ...... 6 c0@6 25 | Newcastle Smiths, ... 8@8 25 tt Towing extra. 

Anthracite at retail, 2,000 Ib., delivered : +¥ 3c. per ton per bridge extra 

IRON TRADES. 

The following is a review from our exchanges bearing date 

to the 6th inst. 

England.—tThe probabiiities of an early adjustment ot the 
strike of ircnstone miners in the North of England are not so 

DR asenanesaces eeauawd Ge COT Nb icancc: cescavess $8 00 * Freights from South Amboy are sc. above these rates. ae as at the —— our vent ees ~ = en show 

ee a 

much firmress, and the masters have declared their determi- 

Toronto, Ont ies ia ean 1 a eee nation to make a turther reduction, equal to 20 per cent. iu all, 

Prices in gold, per - of Ib. There are no important changes in these freights. We | ‘f the men do not resume work on Monday. As there is no 

Scranton, all sizes. ao - Pte este refer to our issue of June 6, any one desirous of consulting probability of the men resuming, the strike may coatinue for 

ee 
tens = re 

several months, although they are advised by their more clear ’ 
eae UC 

sighted leaders to accept the masters’ terms, as it is pot a pro, 
Freights on Bituminous Coals from the per time to resist them ; for at the present cust of producing 

Mines to Tide Water Shipping Ports. 
Towing. 

iron, the masters are unable to procure orders at paying prices, 

From the Mines t» Cumberland and State Line the charge is 3| and there is no inducement for them to keep their furnaces 
Per ton of 2240 1b. cents per ton of 2240 lb. per mile. blowing. The coal trade of this district continues without 

FROM NEW YORK TO POINTS ON THE HUDSON RIVER. From Cumberland to Bultinore, $2 58 per ton of 2240 Ib., or | Change. There is a good demand for house coals, aud prices 
per - er ton. e intai ] 

Mauhattanville........... ‘| Haverst' aw...... wee. : ' rr re = Ee ae earn ETS 
Spuyten Duyvel...... aoe ; “| Verplanck’s Point........ 17 «| From State Line to Amboy, $4 00 per ton of 2000 Ib. On | Prices are fra, ; 
i re ‘. -10 ‘| Peehekill & Newburg. ....13 «| coal shipped beyond that point there is a drawback of sc cents The miners’ strike in South Staffordshire having continucy 
Hastings................. West Poiut & Cold Sp’g...20 « per net ton. about ten week, shows no indications of a settlement. Both 
Piermont & Dobbs Ferry. ie Poughteeps'e........... oan : : : 
Nyack & Tarrytown...... 15° + I os oni chu ceny ce From the Mines to Piedmont, 5 ceuts per ton of 224c Ib. per | Mine:s and masters stand firm, and as non-Unionists have re- 

eee Hudsoo................ iG miie on distances less than 5 miles, and4 cents per ton per | sumed work at the full reduction there is enough coal being 

tc; Landing..........17 mile on distances not over 10 miles. mined to meet the requirements ¢f the market, thereby plac- 
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ing the masters in a strong position and the miners, or parti- 

cularly their families, in a very pitiable one. Considerable dis- 

satisfaction was exhibited by the men, owing to a delay in the 

payment of the fortnightly allowance, amounting to about 

£5,000, to the men on strike in the Darlaston district. Some of 

the miners are in great distress, and, unless something is done, 

will certainly have to give in. 

The demand and prices of coal continue 

ported. Messrs. WituLiams & Co., manufacturers of the ‘ Mi- 

. tre” brand of iron have reduced their quotations to the basis 

of £12 per ton for bars. The Barborsfield Company, Bilston, 

have re-lighted one of their furnaces, thus raising th» total 

number in blast, in the district, to 43. Such of the pig-iron 

makers who wil! not sell at a concession find difficulty in dis- 

posing of their stocks, which are accumulating. In some spe- 

cial descriptions of finished iron there are more orders, but 

they are mo-tly for immediste requirements. 

The question : f a reduction of wages is under consideration 

in several of the districts, and some local strikes exist, but it 

Trade shows a 

slight improvement, especially in coals, but it is bad enough all 

is impossible to predict the probable results. 

around. The Bessemer steel business continues quite good’ 

Russia being a very ood custemer. The followiog are the wa- 

ges in the Cannock Chase colliery district, per dey of 8 hours : 

Roadmen in pit, 5/@s/ 6d.; Onsetters, 4/ 64.@s5/ 61. ; Coal- 

getters, 5/ 3d.; Coal loaders in pit, 4/ 64.@4/ 9d.; Dahon, 

3/ 44 @4/; and Off-takers. 4/ 6€.@5/ 6d. Allowance coal 4 cwt. 

per week to each married man. 

The receipts of coal at London from Jan. 1st to May 31st, 

Were 3,°32.563 tons, as against 3,209.791 ons during the corre- 

sponding period of 1873; showing a decrease of 177,228 tone. 

The « xports were 666.001 tons as compared with 719,395 tons 

last year; showing a decrease ol 53.394, making a total decrease 

in trade within the London district of 123.834 tons, 

At Darlington, household coals remain at 15/@17/ for best 

for the land sale department, thongh less is taken for 

shipment ; secondary sorts, 13/@14/ ; unscreened manufac- 

turing coals can be bought from 8/ 6d. to 10/, and screened 

ditto, 11/@13/ at the pit ; gas coils, 13/@14/. Coke is ordi- 

narily quoted at 18/@2o/ at the pit, though superior qualities 

are 21/. The Lancashire prices are as Jollows : Arley mine 

coal, 15/ 64.@16/ ; burgie, 7/ 64.@9/ 6d. ; and slack, 6/@8/ 

per ton according to quality. 

In the North of England, N ». 1 pig iron is quoted at 90/@95/ 

per ton, and very little is to be had at these prices. No. 3 sells 
at 72/ 6.@75/; No. 4 (foundry),. 67/; No. 4 (forge), 60/, and 

mottled and white may be had for 3/ or 4/ per tonles-. Quo- 

tations in South Staffordshire are nommnal at £3 10/@£z4 for 

common cinéer pig, and £5 10/@£6 for all mine. At Barrow- 

in-Furness, No. 1 Bessemer pig is held firmly at £5 12/ 6d. ; 

No. 2, £5 10/, and No. 3, £5 7/ 6d. 

Wales.—The condition of trade remainsthe same as last 

reported, with no change in prices. The notices of contracts 

between workmen avd masters have expired. The majority 

of the men are willing to submit to a reduction of 10 per cent, 

but the masters will not make engagements beyond the day, 

until all the members of the union accept the reduction ; end 

as there are a large bumber who object to it, trade is very 

much unsettled, both buyers and producers showing no 

anxiety to enter into contracts. A meeting of the masters will 

take place on Tuesday, when it is thought some understanding 

will be arrived at to permit work to proceed with regularicy. 
At Cardiff. double screened steam coais are quoted 16/@20/, 

and household coa’s 14/@15/. Coke is very quiet and price 

easy. 

Scotland.—The market for pig iron is very irregular, and 

prices have advanced, not from an increase in the demand, 

but owing to speculation 03 change. Business has been done 

in warrants at from 88/@g5/ 3d. The shipments of pig iron 

for Scotch ports for the week ending May 30th were 7,016 tons 

as compared with 16,800 tons for the corresponding week ot 

1873, and showing a total decrease from December 25th, of 

104,969 tons. The imports of Middlesbrough pigs into Grange- 

mouth for the week were I,gco tons as against goo tons in the 

corresponding week of 1873, showing a total increase since 

January rst of 26,775 tons. There are no indications of a settle- 

ment of the dispute between capital and labor. The men 

ap°ear firm. while the masters, with the present condition of 

trade, have no inducement to re-light their furnaces. The 

malleable iron trade continues in a very depressed condition, 

The.production of pig iron appears to be fully up to the re- 

quirements of tra’e. Owing to the masters at the trade 
collieries yielding the second 20 per cent. reauction, the men 

have flocked to their mines, and although prices bave been 

steadily maintained there is 2 prospect that they must fall, as 

there is more coal being mined than the trade requires. In 

some districts miners and their families continue to be 

ejected from their houses by the sheriffs without offering 

opposition, and there are a large number camping in the 

fielcs. 

The following are the quotatiors of makers’ brands, some of 

which are merely nominal :—Gertsherrie No. 1, 107/ 64. ; 

Summerlee, 10o2/ 6d. ; Shotts, 1os/ ; Carnbroe, 10°/ ; Monk- 

land, 96/ ; Eglinton, 92/ ; Glengarnock, 08/ ; Carron, 92/, and 

Kinniel, 92/ 6d. 

By cable we learn that the strike of the ironstone miners in 

the North of England is ended, the men having submitted to 

124 per cent. reduction, 

as heretofore re- pom 
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IRON MARKET REVIEW. 

Import Duties. 

The following are the duties in Gold on Iron : 

Flat Jron, not jess than 1, nor more than 6 inches wide, nor 

less than *4 ,nor more than 2 inches thick. Round Iron, notless 

34, nor more than 2 inches in diameter, and Square Iron, 

not les: than !4, nor more than 2 inches square @ Ib. 9-10 of 1¢. 

Flat Round or Squar: Iron, of larger or smaller sizes than the 

PROVO EROIDOOE, POPU co iksincncesesnwesiyness ovis 

Provided, that. all iron in slabs, blooms, loops, or other furms, 

less finished than bars, and more advanced ihm pig ison, ex- 

cept castings, shall pay the same as iron doses. 

Provided, that none of the above iron shall pay less than 31}5 

per cent. 

EOE THOR. 5. ionks cxecaveseses Sseeeseeoesces 
Boiler plates, or o‘her plate iron not Jers than 

eeT 35-1000 

63¢. per 100 lb 

3-16 Of au inch thick, per ‘b...... + | Pane bee 1 35 100¢ 
Scrap castings per ton...........6e- cabAeas aes $5 fo 

eee cea weawncen Ghiceenmstbhes 7 00 
Pig 4200 per tON....00.00+0<s008s <oebeeee 6 30 

Iron ore to per cent. a ivalorems 

New York, 

June 26, 1374. 

There is a better feeling in the iron trade, with more in- 

quiries, but there is no noticeable increase vf business.  Al- 

though the tanguine dealers and brokers anticipate a very 

lively fall trade, yet the more thonghtful and expericnced 

think there can be but a very moderate business, «nd that the 

dacmand will not be great enough to give strength to prices. 

The adjournment of Congress, and the knowledge that certain 

questions before it will likely hava a six montbs’ rest, is cer- 

tainly beneficial to business. 

American Pig.—The Pacific Mail Steamship Company 

advertised for 1000 tons of iron, which they wanted for ballast. 

They have had otters at ¢2o@21, but on asking the quality of 

the iron, we were informed that it was impossible to mention 

its grade, which was most probab'y a mongrel, and as likely to 

be designated as a “‘ what is it’’ as anything else, but was heavy 

and woule make good ballast. Wew re unable to learn that 

they had purchased. We note sales aggregating wbout rooo 

tons of Thomas foundry irons at $30 tor No, 2 and $32 for No. 

1. A portion of the forge iron embraced in the 3000 tons sule 

reported in our last, was purchased as low as $24 80 at the tur- 

Bace. The quotations of the market are as follows: No. 1 

foundr”, ¢31@32; No. 2, $29@30; and gray forge, $27@28. 

Scotch Pig.—There is very little doing. We note salee of 

150 tons of Summerlee, 200 tons Carnbroe, and 200 tons Eglin- 

ton, at about the quotations below; also rooo tons Glengarnock. 

part on spot and balance to arrive, said to be at bi tween $34@ 

35 from ship. This concentrates the stock ot Glengarnock, and 

it is now held at $38. There is noth‘ng new from Scotland, 

prices remaining about the same. Makers’ brands of No 1 

iron are scarce and held high, but contracts for delivery a 

month hence are made a‘ ros. a ten below the rul ng prices of 

to-day. We quote; Yglinton, $34; Carnbroe, $35; Summerlee, 

$36; and Glengarnock, $38. Colimess to arrive is quoted at 

$40. 
Tron Rails.—We note the sale of 1000 tuns of American 

rails at $57 in Philadelphia, This is reported to be a sue from 

one Southern Company,which bought the rails and was unable 

to pay for them, to another. We also note the sale of 350 tons 

of English in bond, on private terms. We quote: American, 

at ¢56@s6o, currency, at the mills; and foreign, at $s52@s$54, 

gold, here. 

Bessemer Rails.—We are unable to learn of any trans- 

actions aud qnote nominally : American, at $98@100, cur- 

rency, at the mils ; and foreign at ¢95@fo7 50, gold, here. 

Old Rails.—Toere is a great abundance of old rails offer. 

ing from all sections of the country, with no buyers. Latest 

advices from London by mail state that a lirge business has 

been done with Russia, at the equivalent of £4.15/f.0.b. In 

the absence of important transactions, prices may be stated 

nominaily at $36@38. 

Scrap Iron.—We are unable to learn of any transactions, 

and quote at ¢36@$38 for No. 1 wrought and cast at ¢22@$28 

Spiegeleisen.—There is nothing doing, and we quote 

nominally at ¢55, gold. 

Baltimore, 
June 20, 1874 

The market for pig is dull, and we learn of no movement 

be ond small sales for foundry purposes. We quote as ful 

lows : Anthracite at $33 per ton for No, 1 ; ¢32 tor No. >; and 

$29 for No. 3. Battimore charcoal forge at $43, and Scotch 

pig, nominally, at ¢45 from yard.—American Oummercial Ad- 

vertiser. 

Cleveland 

June 23, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. C, E. BinGuam & Cv., dealers 

in pig iron and iron ore. 

We have po change to report since last week. Market is 

very quiet. We quote as follows: 

No. 1, Anthracite Youndry...... ....... $33 00@34 co—4 mos 
No. 2, - = cece sccecveees 31 50@32 50—4 MOS 
No. 1, Bituminous ‘* eeccccecceceees 33 001@34 CO—4 MOS 
No. 2, a's = eeeeeeeeseeess 31 0032 CO—4 M08 
No. 1, Grey Forge Bituminous........... 27 0oo@28 so—4 mos 
No, 2, Close Grey..........eeeeeeeeseeess 26 00@27 0oO—4 MOS 
No. 1, Massilon Black Band “- 36 00@37 co—4 mos 
No. B-1 ve 
No. 2 ac oad 

34 50@35 50 -4 mos 
33 00@34 co—4 Mos 

No. 1, Lake Superior Charcoal. . eeeeesesee 39 CO@40 0O—4 MOB 
No. . - seeeeesessee 37 00@39 CO—4 MOB 
No. we - seseeceeeeee 41 00M43 LO—4 MOB 
Nos” 4s 5,6, * . eeeeeseeree 43 00@46 0o—4 MOB 
American Scotch... ..ceeccccccccceeceeee 33 50@34 0O—4 MOB 

Chicago 
June 22, 1874. 

Specially reported by Messrs. 

Scotch and American pig iron. 

There is no cbange in the pig iren market since our last 

report. 

Bits, ¢ COMMONS ...cccvesvicnccns 20 snce'vocess ces os$h0 COD 0000 

Roceus & Co., dealers in 

INO. 0 CASTEMRELIIO... ca cccinscoccencsonscecsscescccs 45°O0D ovens 
Oe ee ee 
No. 1 Glengarnock ...... Sabesbeede oneennescccece OF COND oss 
PEO, KE wine ssucenssanscene ccccccccccccccce 36 COM 20. 
Warner’s * American Scotch” .. ...cccccccccccce 38 COD 0000 
No. 1 Grand .ower Mo. ores (fituminous)........ 36 oo@ .... 
No. 2, ss = os eoccce 32 COW ouce 
No, 1 Forge .... . o0ceseicenvevcses.ccccsees 32 COD ccce 
ON AA* KARINE) 5. 5:50s ccvniswnineessss cece. 35 OM cece 
Uniov “B” 1 (Anthracite)......... SaSeeaveesns 0s 53 OM cscs 
No, 1 Lake Superior (charcoa]) .........0.22 22+. 40 O0@41 00 
No. 2 Lake Superior = eteereeee eeeseee 37 00139 00 
No. 3 Jake Superior - ercccerccceccccces 42 OCM44 00 
No. 4 Lake Superior a eccceccscceseseces 44 0047 00 

Cincinnati, 

June 23, 1874. 

Specia'ly reported by Messrs. Traber & AUBERY, commission 

merchants for the sale of pig iron, blooms, ore, etc. 

Business in our Pig Iron Market has been dull during the 

past. wcek, the demand is confined to the current wants of the 

trade. Prices are slightly lower. We quote: 

CHARCOAL. 

Hanging Reck, No. 1, Foundry...........$34 
ss No. 2, SS ceccescceces 32 
ee BER ..cnncccccscccsecess 29 

Tennessee No 1, Foundry.........-....++ 32 
Tennessee. No. 2 = 30 

“ 29 

aS 

00@35 co—4 mos 
00@34 co~4 MOB 
00@30 co—4 mos 
00133 0o—-4 MOB 
00fM31 co—4 MOS 

00@ 30 co—4 MOS 
00@36 co—4 mos 

Beet e ewww eeeses 

er 
Binpouri, No. 2, PORRGREY 0.6 cccssecsencs 

STONE COAL. 

As Si OD cnt acsannceenseneess 32 00@33 co—4 MOB 
* Be..2, = ae sees eeeee 30 00@31 0o—4 M08 

| seeeeeeeeees 28 00@29 co—4 MOB 
Missouri, No. t Foundry.....scssses. + 33 00@34 co—4 mos 

“ No. 2, : seeceeseseee eee 31 00@32 00-4 M08 
* Mill. ...ccceccscesecccccesecceee 29 00@30 0O— 4 M08 

CAR-WHEEL. 

Hanging Rock, C. B. eee cceseceeecececees 50 OOMS5 CO—4 MOB 
‘Tennessee eececcereeesseees 45 00M50 0o—4 MNS 
Missouri ws pereereeseeceees 45 00150 00O—4 MOS 
Alabama ee teseeecrereesseee 45 00@50 0o—4 M08 

BLOOMS, 

Charcoal ....0+.ccecccecccccesceceseeees 85 00@ 95 co—cash 
SCRAP IRON. 

CARE. osecccncossesseccecs cocccvecsesecs —=— SOQ 1 00—Cash 
Wrought .....cccccee ceccccccccccceeces 1 25 1 50—Cash 

Detroit, 
June 15,1571. 

Scotch pig, NCE .....cerccccccsvecvcccccsece sees $44 COW oes. 
Luke Superior DIR, NO. Lecesccvcccccccccccse cove 44 COD ocee 

*e NO. B-cenec .c.cunenenescsesese 43 OOD core 

Indianapolis, Ind, 
June 23, 1874. 

Specially reported by NELson Krnean, broker and dealer in 
pig iron, etc. 

I h ve no material change in prices to note since my last 

repert, except a slight depr-ssion in pig metal. I quot»: 

New Rails at mill.......... 200000 000 0000864 00@66 00 
Old Kails *: ese 34 00@ .... 
Indiana No. 1 Sees: pig Plavet furn’ €. 32 001034 00-4 mos 

“ «31 00@32 co—4 mos 
29 00@ ....—4 108 
27 00@ ....—4 mos 

Onio No. 1 Foundry PIG.... es ceeeeeeeeeee 35 50@36 50-—4 M108 
eee 33 5034 50—4 Mos 

TIMII] 20.000 ceeeceeeee eeee es 29 001730 CO—4 MOS 
Merchant Bar, card rates ..............6. 55 00@57 oo—3 mos 
1st quality C, H. No. 1 Boiler Plates, per Ib.....  634¢.—3 mos 

“e I 1 Forge “sé ‘ 

“ ty se 

1st *« Com Sheet, for No. 24, W.G. “ ...... 434¢.—3 mos 
1st * Charcoal Sheet “ . $8 6 wer eee 6 C3 08 
Best Bloom Galvanized _Bhee* » discount 20 per cent....—ca h 
2d quality . - 30 = +++. —Cush 

fo. cf in Snttenepela. 

Louisville. 
Juve 23, re 

Specially reported by GroncE H. Hutt, Esq. : 

Prices are steady, but the market is dull, and sales are con- 

fined to small lots for immediate use. 

The usual time, 4 mos., is allowed on the quotations below : 
HOT BLAST—CHARCOAL. 

No. 1 foundry, from Hanginy Rock ores......... $33 0c@35 00 
No. 2 : Pe a eee seeee 30 00@32 00 
No. 1, forge, = 5 segeeeeee 27 00@28 00 
‘No. 1,foucdry, ‘* Tennessee “* — ../,..... 32 001034 00 
No. 2 7 si - eseserees 28 00@30 00 
No. 1, forge, ae - seseess++ 26 00@27 00 
No. 1, fou.dty, ‘* Alabama - seeeeesee 32 00134 00 
So... 7s ‘* Trou Mountain © ......... 34 00@ 36 co 

HOT BLAST—sTONECOAL, 
No. 1, foundry, from Missouri ores ....... + eee. 33 001@34 00 
No. 2, oY  eheieen sesese2 28 00@30 00 
No. 1, forge i of . epee Ches <uaw + 26 00@27 00 

COLD BLAST—CHARCOAL. 
Car Wheel trom Hanging Rock ores... ......... 50 00@54 00 

« ‘Tennessee *6 aeeeeeeeeeees 48 00@50 00 
“ « Alabama ts eer ssee2 50 00@52 00 
“ “© Georgia wa 50 00@52 00 
“ ‘© Missouri 6. ares 48 00@50 00 
“ . © Kentuehy os pret od 50 00f@52 eo 

San Francisco. 

June 11, 1874. 

From the Commercial Hereld we learn that there has been 

no change since our last,aud that Scotch and English soft 
‘ton is quoted at $36@$4o, .nd best brands at $42 5 
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Pittsburgh. 
June 23, 1874. 

Specially reported by A. H. Curips, Esq., commission mer- 

chant for the sale of pig iron, blooms, ore, &c.: 

There has been sume activity in mill irons during the past 

week, and considerab!y more iron purchased than is needed for 

present use. Foundry metal, however, is very dull, and can 

be bought at a decline of fully $1 per ton. For other grades 

quotations are unchanged. 

No. 1 Foundry, authracite or bituminous.$30 00@31 oo—4 Mos 
No. 2, ” a « 28 00o@2g com4 MOS 
Gray forge - ~ + 27 00@27 50—4 mos 
White and mottled“ a“ - 24 00@26 oo—4 M08 

The P.ttsburgh Oomm-rcial reports the following sales for 

week ending June 19, 1874: 

RON MADE FROM LAKE SUPERIOR ORES, SMELTED BY BITUMIN- 

OUS COAL. 

goo tons gray forge, 0050 56006 ec eckce cess ceccee« «Say CO-—g OS 
oS OR Mh cawe cE ORATR ERE awake eae ele Private terms. 

300 ‘* gray suntan emule Sen aseeivinnuns evicias aes 27 0o—4 05 
1oo “ white and mottled, R.S............e0. + 25 co—4 MOS 
FOO “© PERF MOUWRl  cciccccccecsve socccces ce 20 co—4 Mos 
jo * cold short..... ees euibvecevnes eercien a s.orm 25 0o—4 MOS 
Go ** foundry.... +. Swe Wise siahecdabseeenes casi 30 00—4 NOS 
30° Rio, 1 COUnaey....+<<iscues asee acess + 30 Co—4 Mrs 

CHARCOAL HANGING ROCK. 

roo“ a mixed lot........csccsscccccceccceccs Private terms. 
ee PO, © FONE icc Kccinscccccigcnvns sence 34 co—6 mo" 
ae ee S$ e090 a 6nccge céeee $37 00o@ 38 co—5 MOS 
a5. - - OXtPa..... 0. eceeee 33 00@ 40 0O—4 MOB 
aa ** COM TAB. csicccscccvs Shesuuses 45 00@ 63 co—4 mvs 

ANTHRACITE. 

roo * Chickies foundry, at furnace.. + 3% co—4 Mos 
50 % NO. 2 fOUNErY.......ccecceccesscccecees 26 50—4 08 
30 *S NO. 1 fOUDUIY.....0.. cece cece eeeceeee 31 CO—4 MOS 

ORE. 

484 ‘* Iron Mountain iewen a enehmcee esas 13 oo— cash 
os. “ SR Aah AOR RER SeOnieen 13 oo— cash 

St. Louis, Mo. 

June 20, 1874. 

Trade is qu:et, with prices about the same as at the date of 

our last. 
STONE COAL PIG. 

No. 1 foundry from Iron Mountain and Maramac ores, $3234 
No. 2 foundry from lron mountain and Maramac ores, — 2g. 51 
No. 3 torge from Lron Mountain and Maramac oret, - 26(@28 
No. 1 Massiion, - - - - - - - 38@4o0 
No. x ‘Yennessee, cold short, - - - « 3590.. 
No. 1 Ohio, cold short, - - - - - - 35@.. 

HOT BLAST CHARCOAL PIG. 

No. 1 foundry from Iron Mountain aud Maramac ores, 33@35 
No. 2 founury from lron Mountain and Maramac ores, 30/@.32 
No. 1 foundry from Tennessee ores, - - - 33@35 
No. 1 forge from ‘tennessee ores, - - - 31@33 

COLD BLAST CHARCOAL PIG. 

Hanging Rock car wheel, . - - - - - 56@58 
‘lennesuee, - . - - - - : : - 48@50 

MISSOURI IRON OKLES. 

Tron Mountain, per ton.......... pala endeee amine a saeueews $8 00 
Benton Creek, gerne seisacwueseeous anaes cavete 7 OO 
Surface ores, tl a awanies eeducenns a a. aeene 6 OO 
Red and brown hematites, per ton eaeeee es- 5 00@6 50 
Wan HOE MD ccc assess. scicceseevose ne Sakneiaeine 5 50 
Maramac...... S008 osetia ses wcccecovcccccceccceccceceseece § OO 

iy 50 Gio PO, TAGIAGI GD <6 nein es.cn05's os0sees0s0ce0e00 0605 COMES 00 

METALS. 

"New York, June 27, 1874. 

Gold Coin.—During the week past gold has ranged from 

111 to 112, and closed yesterday at 111%. 

Bullion.—Fine silver bar is quoted at $1 2714@x 29, gold, 

per ounce, and fine gold bar at par ($20 67, gold, per ounce). 

The decline in silver is attributable to a better supply in this 

market. 

Copper.—There was but a moderate trade during the past 

week, sales aggregating about 250,00c Ib. Lake, at 2414c@ 243(c. 

The latest London quotations show an upward tendency in 

that market. The following is the latest cable information : 

“« Stock of copper decreasing, market firm, Chili pig £80, and 

best selected £88 10/.”” ‘Lhe latter quotation is equivalent to 

273¢c. here. 

Tin.—The trade is entirely confined to jobbing transac- 

tions, which are reported as quite fair. The latest cable quota- 

tion from London is £101 for L. & F. L. & F. in this market 

is held at 21c.@21 4c. ; Refinded English, 22c¢.; Straits, 2334c. 

@23¢.; and Banca, 26c.@26 \sc., all gold. In tin plates there is 

a fair jobbing trade, charcoil tins being quoted at ¢ro 25@ 

$10 50, and coke at $8 25@$8 3714; charcoal ternes $9 00o@ 

$9 50, and coke at $7 00@$8 oo. 

Lead.—The stock in this market will not reach beyond 

2099 tons, of which 1200 to r509 ton’ are domestic, aad about 

soo tons foreign, Domestic is selling m derately at $5 80. 

Spanish is dull. Oe sale of Westera lead was mide at $6 25, 

currency. Foreign may be quote 1 at 644c.@6c., gold. 

Spelter.—There is not much doing. Domestic is quoted 
at 7@74c , currency, and foreign, tc arrive, 64@6%c., gold. 

Zine.—The market is quiet, with Foreign sheet at 84%¢@ 

834c., gold, and Domestic at 8';¢.@8 \ce., gold. 

Antimony.—Unere is comparatively nothing doing, and 

we quote as heretofore, at 12}4c., gold, 

Manganese.—Good brands are scarce. 

as follows, and without change: 

The quotations are 

Manganite,Ga. and Va., 

trade for this article. 

ply, and prices as heretofore reported are 

per lb., andin San Francisco $1 35, both gold. 

£19 15/ per flask, (7634 tb.) 

the 23d inst. 

exception to a decided advance of the list. 

Mining Co. have declared a dividend cf ¢3 per share, payable 
Ou the :2th ut. 

THE ENGINEERING AND MINING JOURNAL. 

3c. ; N. B., 314c. ; Pyrolusite, N.B., 85 per cent., sc, and Ger- 

man Manganite, 6c. 

Quicksilver.— There are no new features to notice in the 

The demand is still ahead of the sup- 

: in this city gt 42 

In London 

San Francisco Stock Market. 

BY TELEGRAPH. . 

New YorRK, June 24, 1874. 

We have advices from the San Francisco Stock Board dated 

A slight decline in Meadow Valley is the only 

The Crown Point 

The report is as follows : 

BEOONG cise scenes secoes 92 TION eine kccoesees we ee 
Crown Point .......ccee 82 Raymond & Ely........ 2144 
Yellow Jacket........... 88 Meadow Valley......... 845 
ROU ccsccavsscesesce 37 tur ka VY G. Bid .... 9 
chollar Potosi...... ... 77 OQOUR cvccccacedcncoes ue _ 
vould & Curry....6.... 25 
BINOOE vec nc ccsc wccaces 81 

Boston Stock Market. 

Boston, June 24, 1874. 

We give below the closing bids for Copper Stocks. T: e sales 

| Hale & Norcross.... 

eff-cted during the day were 15 shares of Quincy at $38 25 and 

175 Shares of Allouez at $7 per share. 

MME cnccaween ane eas Pewabic..... sensdesciowe 8 
Calumet and Hecla Co.. 145 PROMS sccsetinsccce eiee TE 
Copper falls,... . 19 CURRIER Sc wecsiac cvesice 384 
HEREMR. 5 60.5 csseceuee — | Midge ........ee0-eee- «6 
PERRIN ib sciciccccncesece 3 Kockland.... ssccose — 

rer ere I ee 
MEMO cies setaaepece 9... 1 eiasuivcsenceceeevenes, 4 
POtRGNICK 66555 ces ceeses 14 | 

American Institute of Mining Engineers. 

OFFICIAL BULLETIN. 

Announcements to Members and Associates. 

I. The Exemeerine and Minine Journat, which 

is the Organ of the Institute, and contains its proceed- 
ings, transactions and notices of meetinys, will be 

sent to each Member and Associate on the payment of 

his annual dues. Back numbers cannot, as a rule, be 

sent. 

II. Dues (ten dollars per annum) are payable on 

election and at the annual (May) meeting. Members 
and associates elected at the February meeting pay 

ten dollars only to May of the following year. Re- 

mittances should be made, as far as possible, by P. O. 
Order, payable to the Secretary. 

IIL. The Council earnestly requests members to 
forward to the Secretary, for preservation, copies of 
all printed mining and geological reports, particularly 
pamphlets, which may fall in their way. It is be- 
lieved that by this means a large amount of valuable 
fugitive information concerning different regions and 
properties in this country, may be caught and pre 
served, 

Taomas M. Drown, Secretary, 1123 Girard street, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

As a medium of adversing, the advantages of 

The Engineering and Mining Journal 
are well known. 

1.—It is the highest authority in matters of Enginesr- 
ing, Mining and Metallurgy. 

2.—It has a large circulation among the Engineer- 

and Superintendents of Furnaces and Mines, and among 
the manufacturers of mine machinery and supplies of all 

kinds ; that is, among all important producers and con- 
sumers. 

3.—It is the organ of THE AMERICAN InstITUTE oF MIN- 
ING ENGINEERS, publishes all papers and proceedings, 
and is regularly received, read and preserved by all the 
members, American and foreign, of that large and power- 
ful Society, the only one of the kind in this conntry. 

4.—It gives more full, trustworthy and practical in- 
formation on all subjects connected with our Coal and 

Iron industries than any other paper in America. 
5.—Its editors are Engineers of long practical ex- 

perience, and are constantly apvlied to for advice on the 

purchase of mine supplies—machinery, coal, etc., etc. 

6.—Its editorial descriptions and criticisms of process- 

es, machinery, mining operations, etc., are copied and 

commented upon by numerous American and foreign pro- 
fessional periodicals. 

7.—Its illustrations of machinery, etc., are clear and 
beautiful. 

8.—It 1s filed and bound by its subscribers, and is thus 

doubly valuable as a permanent means of keeping an 
advertisement before the public. 

9.—Its terms to advertisers, considering the advantages 

41 
—— 

offered, are more favorable than those of other industria 

or technical weeklies. 

Address the 

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
WILLIAM VENTZ, Secretary, 

‘fo whom all business communications, checks and Post 

Office orders should be addressed. 
27 Park Place, New York City. 

P. O. Box 4404. 

Advertisements. 

pyuoon 
Ser 

DUCKHAM’S PATENT 
HYDROSTATIC 

WEIGHING MACHINES 
AND 

DYNAMOMETERS, 
Capable of Weighing from 10 cwt. to 100 tons 

AND UPWARDS. 

gth of Anchora and 

the power of Machinery; 

rrect weight of materials before and 
d Towage Power at Sea. ture at the furnace, cupola or forge. to test the stren Cc 

the strain on Ropes or Structures : 

ly during manu’‘ac 

Tuirp.)—As a Dynamon eter, 

For ascertaini: g the 

Somre PURPOSES TO WHICH IT CAN BE APPLIED. 

As a Weighing Machine generally. 

(First. )— 
the Traction Power on land an continuous: Cable; 

(SECOND.)— ( 

THOS. PROSSER & SON, 
15 Gold Street, New York, 

Sole Agents for Manufacturer in United States. 

Fifth Edition—Fifteenth Thousand 
CONVERSATION ON MINES, &c., between 
a Father and Son, to which are added: ‘questions and an- 

swers to assist candidates to obtain certificates for the manage- 
ment of Collieries; a Lecture on the Atmosphere—its:- Changes 
and Explosive Gases, Tables of Calculations, Rules ot Measure- 
ments, &c. By WiLLIAmM Hopton, Certificateu Colliery Mana- 
ger. 

12mo. Illustrated, Cloth. $1 50. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, 
Importer and Publisher, 23 Murray st. and 27 Warren st. 

New York. 
*,* Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 

A CHEMIST, with considerable experience in 
Analytical Work, desires a situation in a Metallurgical or 

Chemical Works. Gvod references. Address 

CHARLES McINTIRE, Jr., 

1136 Washington street, Easton, Pa. 
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COALTSHIPPERS. 

{OXE BROS. & CA., CROSS CREEK OOLLIERY, MIN- 
+ ers and Shippers of the Celebrated 

Cross Creek Free Burning Lehigh Red Ash 

COAL. 
FROM THE BUCK MOUNTAIN VEIN. 

Unexcelled for Steam, Sugar House and Domestic use. - 

WESTON, DODSON & CO., Sole Agents, 

General Office : Bethlehem, Pa. 

*SGIFFARD’S INJECTOR’—SELLERS’ IMPROVEMENTS. 

New Patterns, Simple, Effective. 
No. 2. No. 3 No. 4. No. 5. No. 6. No. 7. No. 8. No. 10. 

10 H. P. 25 H. P. 45 H. P. 70 H. P. 100 H. P. 140 H. P. 190 H. P. 275 H. P. 

$18. $25. $35. $45. $55. $65. $75. $95. 

WM.SELLERS & CO., Philadelphia 
Send for circular giving particulars. 

New York Office, 93 Liberty Street. 
Branch Office : 206 South Fourth street, Philadelphia, 
Agents in New York, MEEKER & DEAN, 

Room 16 and 18 Trinity Building. 

WILKESBARRE COAL, 
DELIVERED DIRECT FROM THE MINES OF 

THE WILKESBARRE COAL AND 
IRON COMPANY, 

OB FOR RE-SHIPMEAT AT} 

Port Johnston and Hoboken, 

EXTRACTS FROM 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 

REPORTS. 
The ASBESTOS ROOFING is adapted for steep or flat roofs in a)l climates, and can be cheaply transported and easily 

applied. 

OFFICE, 80 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Dec. 23-ly 

Pamphlets, Price-Lists, &c. 

H. W. JOHNS, 87 Maiden Cc. A. BLAKE & CO., 

Agents for the sale of 

«Practically FIRE-PROOF,” Medal awarded 1870. 
+ The best article in the Market,” 1871. 
+- Is very strong. repels water effectually,” 1872. 
« We recommend it to all as the best in use,’’ 1873, 

Is furnished in rolls containing 200 square feet each, packed in strong skeleton cases, 
ASBESTOS ROOF COATING, for restoring and preserving roofs. 
ASBESTOS PAINT, for Shingle and ‘!in roofs, and all outside work. 
ASBESTOS CEMENT, for repairing leaks on all kinds of Roofs. 
FIRE-PROOF COATING, for inside of Factories, Railroad Buildings, Bridges, &c. 
ASBESTOS BOILER FELTING, ASBESTOS BOARD & PAPER, SHEATHING FELTS, ASBESTOS &c. £ 
These materials are prepared ready for use, and are put up for shipment to all parts of the world. 

In 5, 10, and 20 gallon kegs and barrels. 
In I, 2, and 3 gal. caus, kegs, and bbls, 

In 10-lb. pails, 25 and 50-lb. kegs. 
In Kegs and Barrels. 

aa Send for descriptive 
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS TO GENERAL MERCHANTS AND DEALERS. 

Lane, N. Y. Patentcee and sole Manufacturer, 
ESTABLISHED 1858. 

Hillside Coal and Iron Company’s 

COAL. 
Docks for ‘the ‘receiving and shipping of Coal and 

other heavy freights, ° 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Tons PER WEEK. 

Harbaugh, Mathias and Owens, 
Manufacturers of 

RAILROAD IRON, 

OFFICES : 

BUFFALO, 
7 Main street, 

Waverley, opposite Erie Railway Depot. } 
~— 

DETMOLD & COX, Street, Pittsburgh. 

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS 
COALS. 

OFFICE: 
40 TRINITY BUILDING, NEW YORK. 

January 23:ly 

Our central location enables us to draw from both sides of 

the Allegheny Mountains Metals and Ores best adapted for 

making a No. 1 Rail, and together with our Improved Machin- 

ery, are a sufficient guarantee of our ability to produce Rails 

ot a quality unsurpassed, for durability and strength, by any 

foreiyn or domestic manufacture. 

New Patterns, uf any desirable weight, made to order on 

Sbort Notice. 

We respectfully solicit orders for New Rails, or Re-roll- 

ing. June 26.1v 

E.S. WHEELER &CO., 
NEW HAVEN, CONN., 

BORDA & KELLER, 

KOH-I-NOOR COAL. 
Old Company—Lehigh—Wilkes-Barre—Ply- 

mouth, Red Ash—on board at 

| Gouoor OF MINES, COLUMBIA COLLEGE. 

Facutty.—F. A. P. BARNARD, 8.T.D., LL.D., PREsIpENT, 

GUPERIOR RAIL MILL.—Capactry : 1,000 | T. EGLESTON, Jz., E.M., Mineralogy and Metallurgy ; F. L. 
VINTON, E. M., Civiland Mining Engineer ; C. F. CHANDLER, 

Pu. D., Analytical and Applied Chemistry ; JOHN TORREY, 

M.D., LL.D., Botany ; C. A. JOY, Pa. D., General Chemistry, 

W. G. PECK, LL.D., Mechanica; J. H. VAN AMRINGE, A.M., 

Mathematics; O. N. ROOD, A.M., Physics; J. 8. NEWBERRY, 

M.D. LL.D.. Geology and Paleontology. Regular courses in 

Civil and Mining Engineering ; Metallurgy; Geolovy and Natu- 

ral History; Analytical and Applied Chemistry. Special stu- 

Office, corner Fifth Avenue and Smithfield | gents received for any of the branches taught. Particular at- 
tention paid to Assaying. 

logues, apply to 

For further information and cata- 

DR. C. F. CHANDLER, 

Dean of the Faculty. 

RIEFHLE BROSG., 
°650 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia. 

New York, 93 Liberty St., Pittsburgh Store, 285 Liberty Street. 

SCALES) 

Nov. %:iv 

a 

f i 4. 
The Celebrated Stock House Scale, New Style Testing Ma- 

Philadelphia. chines, All Sizes. Iron Lever Railroad ‘Track Scales. Patented 
———— IMPORTHRS OF! First Power Lever Wagon Scale, for Coal Dealers. Parallel 

OFFICES: Crane Beams and Mortising Machines. Hydraulic Jacks. 

346 Walnut St., Philadelphia. 

77 State St., 

» Doane St., 

Wharf No, 4, Port Richmond. 

IRON ANDTIN PLATES, 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

Horse Shoes, 
t Boston, 

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB. 

CAS COALS AND CANNEL. 

‘TO INVENTORS 
AND MANUFACTURERS 

AND The Managers of the 43d Exhibition of the American Institute, 
of sie Ci.y of New Yuk, leg to ann sunce, that the Exuibition 
Buildings on 24 and 3d Avenues and 63¢ and 64th Streets, will be 

Merchant Iron open for the reception of heavy Machinery August 17th and for 
’ other articles, Au.cust 31st, 1874. The Exhibition will be formally 

opened September 9th. 
For particulars, address ‘‘ General Superintendent, American 

FROM THE 

Westmoreland—Cannelton—Red Bank—Youg- 

hiogheny and Provincial Mines. 
103 State St., Boston.. 

27 South St.. New York. 

E. S. WHEELER & CO.. 

18 Chapel Street, 

LIVERPOOL. 

OLIVER’S POWDER. 
oa 

This Powder recommends itself for its 

SUPERIOR STRENGTH 

STEPHEN S. LEE & SON., 

Miners and Shippers o£ 

GEORGE’S CREEK COAt, 

SWANTON MINES, 
No. 49 West Lombard street, 

BALTINO' E. 

MARYLAND COAL CO. 
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF 

GEORGE'S CREEK 

CUMBERLAND COAL. 
OFFICES 

Sos. 15 & 17 Trinity Building, New York, 

and 

FREEDOM FROM SMOKE 

Direct orders to 

PAUL A. OLIVER, 

dozd-ly 

TO SULPHURIC ACID MANUFAC. 
TURERs. 

OR SALR. :—Copper Pyrites containing 47 per cent. sul- 
phur ; either lump or granular, in any quantity required 

DYE & CURTISS, 
Apl a5 :3mo 608 Sixth Avenue, New York, 

WILKESBARRE, PENN. | 

Institute, New York.” 

8 D. ERNEST MELLISS, A. M., Ph. D., 

52 Broapway, New York, 

MINING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST, 

Analytical and Consulting Chemist 
REFERENCES : W. Butler Duncan, Eso., (Duncan, Shermon 

| & Co.); Jobn J. Cisco, Esq., (John J. Cisco & Son); Walter 
Williams, Esq., (Chairman Staffordshire Iron Masters’ Associa- 
tion, Engiand) , Charles F. Chandler, Ph. D., (Dean of Faculty, 
School of Mines, New York) ; Charles A. Joy, Ph. D., (Professor 
Chemistry. Columbia College, New York) ; J. A. Newberry, M. D., 
(Professor Geology, School of Mines, New York); C. P. Hun. 
tington, (President C.@ 0. R. R) 

2s ee 

ROSSCUPBWES 
a 

ie ae 
Wn beam 

estore ovens ecapaisssssouassaioeesienessoociemainasaelasniousionestan 
ACENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED, 

For the ENGINEERING AND MINING JoURNAL, ia every town and 
mining district in the country. !xtraordimary inducemeut, 
are oflered. Live men can make from $20 tv $100 per week 
Address SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, Box 4404, 
ew York. 
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